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By CRYSTAL CHISSELL 
Campus Editor 
A recent report by the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) said that Ho-
ward's top executive· salaries are 
genc@lly higher than the median salar-
ies for top executives at other univer-
sities and that the university-owned Ho~ 
ward Inn has run up a $4 .S. million 
de(icit but as of February has trained no 
students. 
The .. repon released March 9 and re-
quested by Sen. Lowell Weicker (R. 
Report 
• examines 
~at£ library 
By DESEREE F. HICKS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A report issued March 9. 1984 by the 
U. Si GeneraJ Accounting Office and 
sent.to the chairman of the Senate Sub-
, committee on Labor, HeaJth and Hu-
man Services examines a number of 
activities at Howard University, includ-
in~ the operations of the university law 
libraiy . . 
The document, entitled ''Selected 
' 
Confi .) also cites deficiencies in Ho-
ward ' s College of Medicine and Law 
School libcary . 
The GAO report compared the 1982· 
83 salaries of Howard's president, siit 
vice presidents and general counsel 
with)he median salaries at other univer-
sities with a similar-sized student body 
or budget as reported by the College 
and University Personnel Association 
(CUPA). . 
"The 1982-83 salaries for Howard's 
top executives . . . were consistently 
higher than the median salaries for ad-
ments . ' ' 
·· [n the area of expenditures , the law 
school library ranks last of 166 report-
ing institutions in the percent of its 
budget spent on library materials and, 
conversely, three of 166 reporting in-
stitutions in the percent of its law li-
brary budget spent on salaries and 
wages. .. 
Additionally, it was stated that com-
pared to 171 other libraries, the univer-
sity law library ranked 169 in the num-
ber of books added and of 157 in-
stitutions, Howard's facility ranked 47 
in the number of full-time personnel. 
On April 2, Judy Dimes-Smith, Di-
rector of the Jaw library. said she had 
just received a copy df the report on 
Friday, March 30, and was still in the 
• 
Volume 67, Number 22 • Friday, April 6, 1984 
ministrators in similar positions at uni-
versities having a similar-sized student 
body or budget," the report stated. 
The report, which also compared 
faculty salaries with those at other uni-
"ersitics, stated: ''Howard's faculty 
salaries were more comparable to salar-
ies at other universities.'' 
President Check's 1982 salary of 
S 117 ,000, ' ' ranked sixteenth when 
compared with salaries of the pre-
sidents of the the 1983 Administrative 
Compensation Survey .'' President 
Check's salary has since been raised to 
Executive 
salaries 
questioned 
• 
$124,497 . 
The report said that '' the salaries for 
Howard's vice presidents and general 
counsel all ranked in the top 10 of 
. . . . . '
reporting 1nst1tut1ons. 
Howard did not respond to the CUPA 
survey, the report said. because, H<>-
ward officials stated, they believe other 
universities offer their top executives 
other fonns of compensation which arc 
not included in the salary figures re-
ported to CUPA. 
The GAO reported that as of June 30, 
1984, the accumulatedoperating_deficit 
Labor, Health and Human Services, 
Education and related Agencies . ln last 
year's House hearing Cheek told the 
committee that •·approximately 62 per-
cent of Howard University's overall op-
erating budget comes from direct feder-
al appropriations." 
The report. requested by sub-
committee chairman Sen. Lowell P. 
By HENRY BOYD HALL Weickcr, R-Conn .. was released just 
Execudve Edi_~or before Howard requested 
A recent U.S. General Accounting $158,230,000 for fiscal 1985, $13,030 
Office report found Howard 's top ex- morethanthcschoolreceivedlastyear. 
ecutives' salaries greater than a major- The report used data from several an-
ity of institutions of comparable size. nual survey published by higher cduca-
However. at a congressional appropria- ti on associations to make comparisons 
tions subcorrunittce hearing Monday . for Howard's executive salaries. 
President James Cheek said that the re- The salaries for Howard 's vice pre-
Comparison of Howard Univers ty dmlnlstrat ve a a es 
Wilh Median Salaries of Unl•ersilles Ha•lng A 
Budget Greater than $150 Million 
(1982-831 
How•rd Unlverdly •••••••••• 
Universil}· M~i•n -----
Pl ' ' I 
Vkw-Prnilk•IJ" ~kAff,.. 
Dr. Mk"Ud WlnlOll 
-nu· •l.Dll 
.. 
·-·-·-·-···· •••••••• 100,159 65.0ID 
-
By Michele Joffrie1-Thc Hilltop 
Th~ Law Library ranks 17 1 out of 171 in number of serial lilies held .' 
••••••••••••••••••••• lt,331 
51.000 
••••••••••••••••• ll,411 
...... 
• 
Aspects of Howard University 's Op- process of reviewing it . At that time she 
e~ons and Use of Federally Appropri- did say that there were certain dis-
at~ Funds ,'' is addressed to Sen . crepancies in the report but she would 
Lowell Weiker , Jr. (R . Conn .), chair- not elaborate on them until she had met 
man Of the subcommittee which is part with university officials to diScuss what 
of the Senate parent committee on the university's response to the rePort 
Vino-f"ftlWnl for 
=---... Dr. 0.NU~ .. · ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-············ 13,lt""I 
- 46, lflll 
······1.t:••1 lf1,7)1 
appropriations. would be . • ••••••••• ·······••tlJ,641 
•55,111 ' lo the report, the university law li-
brary is compared with data reported to J After ·meCting with university offi-
the American Association of Law Li- cials on Tuesday, Smith said university 
braries from other law school libraries. Prcisident James E . Check had rc- K ' LaRoy Williams JO,OOO ANN~·~ 120.• 4lo4o 
At cording to the report , the Un· quested that she not discuss the docu-
iversity's law library ""ranks 60 of 172 mcnt until he drafts a response to it . 
reWrting institutions in the number of President Cheek could not be 
books held and last of 17 l reporting reached for comment and no informa-
instj.tutions in the number of seria1 titles tion could be obtained as to when the 
held, such as periodicals and supple· response would be completed. 
Cheek requests 
$160 · ·on 
' 
port was ''not accurate in some areas 
and misleading in others." 
The GAO, the congrcssiona1 watch-
dog agency, reported that Check, his 
six vice presidents, and the school 's 
general counsel receive salaries ''con-
sistently higher than the median salaries 
for administrators in similar positions at 
universities having a similar-sized stu-
dent body or budget. '' 
Prior to Howard's annual federal 
appropriation the school's president 
appears before both the Senate and 
House appropriation subcommittees on 
sidents and the general counsel all rank-
ed in the top 10 of the 1,3 l 0 institutions 
responding to the College and Univer-
sity Personnel Association (CUPA) 
1982- 1983 ''Administrative Com-
pin&ftion Survey ,'' according to the 
GAIJ\report . The president's salary 
ranked 16th when compared to other 
college and university presidents 
particpating in the CUPA survey. 
The GAO report ranked the presi~ 
dent, his six vice- presidents, and the 
(S c• t: Executive Salaries page]) 
for 1985 budget 
By CRYSTAL CHISSELL 
Campus Editor 
Piesidc:nt Check has appeared before 
both Senate and House subcommittees 
in the past two weeks to ask for almost 
$1(;() million for the university 's 1985 
budget. He has been met with c~arges 
that his and other top administrators' 
salaries are too high and suggestions 
thal be sell the Howard Inn. 
President Check, who had little to 
say in defense of his own salary or those 
·or Howards' six vice presidents and 
general counsel at the Senate hearing, 
said in Monday's House hearing that 
Benjamin Mays <kad, 
former Howard dean 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker (R. Conn.), 
chainnan of the subcommittee that 
oversees payments to special in-
Stitutiom, cited a study by the General 
Accounling Office at the March 21 
hearing which stated that the salaries of 
Howud's top executives arc eight to 
167 per cent higher than those at other 
universities . · 
Weick.er said Howard's ''faculty 
salaries are not out of line but the execu-
tive salari.es arc oul of line,'' oncl sug· 
geated that no executive salaries be 
........ 
Plaident Check said that an "execu· 
tive compcnutiop commitk.e'' of Ho-
w..S' 1 Board of b'U•teea controls exec~ , 
utive' aalaries. ''Tell them we don't 
ljl!IR'CllfP lbcni bO(Da"' ~ witli 
Ibo IU poycn moucy," Weickcr ~ 
pliod. 
those salaries were comparable to those 
atothcrunivcrsities. Chccksaidthatthc . By BRIDGE! IE LACY .1n~ner~~V~tstons~~~Edl~~lo<::_~~~~~~ figures comparing salaries were ''mis- _ 
leading'' because the responsibilities of Last weekend. Dr. Benjamin Mays, 
Howard 's top administrators are ''not 88 was mem oria liied the Martin Luther 
comparable with position responsibili- King, Jr . lnterr.aLional Chapel in Atlan~ 
tics at other institutions. '' ta, Georgia. Mays was a fonncrdcan of 
''You would fmd our salaries are not Howard University 's school of relig-
high," Check said. He said that Ho- ·ion, presently the scbool of Divinity 
ward's administrators don't receive the from 1934-1940. 
fringe benefits that those al other .uni- Mays• funeral was attended by many 
venities receive. ''Their compensation prestigious persons throughout the 
packages are much fatter," he said. country . Former President of the 
Check also said that Howard competes United S111es of America, Jimmy Car· 
with the federal goveinment in attract- ter and Howard University's President, 
ing adminillntors a!l!f has difficulty in James Chock gave brief tributes of the 
attracting administrators;. long time educator, theologian, and 
In discusaing what he· called the un- former praidcnt of Morehouse College 
ivcrsity's ''entry into the hotel busi· in A••anta. 
ness,'' SenM()rWeickercitcd the GAO 0ean.Law1encc N. JoncaoftheH.U. 
repon that IO far lhc uni•cnity-owncd Divinity ichool dcl"ribes Mays as a 
H'?Wud Inn bu nm up 1 deficit of$4,S unique pcnon who pouea~ ~p 
mi!liOll and u f Fcb[uary had no Sit!- rellsious commi-nt and dcdicllbotl 
dents carolled in the holcf management and cducatiOllal wiidom. Jones further 
propam for which lhc )IOtel wu par- exrl•'"cd dill be - hi~y traiotd 
IOCial scil dj•t and pl• til:al tbeok>--
(SU 'I •<•/ Ho!* Pdll• J J . gi1n ... A-all a bmMD oplrit. .. &lid 
Jones. 
According to Jones , Mays lead the 
way for the accreditation of the fonncr 
school of religion while he served as 
dean . Jones also said that Mays was the 
mentor of the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and others. Jones summed up 
Mays as ''A person of unaccelcnted 
grace and mind." • 
Dean Evans Crawford of the H.l,J. 
chapel said, Mays inspirod gencralioos 
of students and generations of people. 
Crawford said that he was a man who 
kept a commOn touch, he was always 
oot to help people. 
Crawford said that many people 
marlccd the first of May by Dr. Mays 
speaking at the Rankin chapel. In fact, 
according to Crawford, Mays was SUP' 
po'""' to speak at the palm Sunday 
chapel service. 1 
Crawford &lid that Mays WU I pal 
onaor. In fact Maya preached at the 1* 
Dr. Manin Luilwr Kina Jr. '1 r-.1. 
Crawfold lllo noeod dlll May•- a 
clcrsYmM, wbicb Crawfonl llid tbat 
many peop1e dido ·t tnow. . 
' 
• • 
~ -
The Natioo'• Lllrs II Bha 
Cal1stne Newip8p1r 
lfoWlnl un1 .. 11111. 
Wublnatca, D.C. 
• 
of the Howard Inn totalled $4,485,862. 
According to university officials, Ho-
ward 's principal purpose in acquiring 
the hotel was to use it as a training 
laboratory for a hotel management pro-
gram in the School of Business. 
''According to the President of Howard 
University, as of February 1984 no stu· 
dents have been trained at the Howard 
Inn," a report said. 
However, funds for the program 
were set aside for the 1983-84 school 
year. "According to the Dean of the 
School of Business and Public Ad-
Howard Inn 
finances 
investigated 
•• 
ministration, the budget for the hotel 
management program is currently in-
corporated into the overall budget for 
the Department of Management and is 
Cstimated 'io be about $8S,OOO for aca-
demic year 1983·84," the report said. 
The report also said that according to 
Dean Millon Wils0n of the School of 
Business, ''the hotel management pro-
gram is basically a juilior/senior pro-
gram and interested students are just 
advancing to thejunior)eyel, and~-
" (Se~ Congress Probe page J) · · 
for students interested in hoteUmotel 
management in the School of Business 
and Public Administration. 1be new 
field of ~tudy was included in the curri-
cula in the Fall 1982 semester. 
When questioned by Congressdum 
William H. Natchef", chainnan (D-
Ky .. ). about why Howard was fVen in 
the Hotel business, President (:heck, 
spoke of the lack of Blacks in manager-
ial leVel poSitioi:i in the Hotel/Motel in-
dustry. 
• 
By ODETI A RODGERS 
Hilllop Staff Wriler 
At a House sub-committee hearing 
Monday, members questioned Howard 
University's ownership of The Howard 
Inn because the lack of student trainees 
at the Hotel , and a $4.8 million deficit , 
as stated in a recently release General 
''Blacks hold one tenth of one per- / 
cent of managerial jobs in the HoteV G 
Motel industry,'' Checc:.. said. 
7 
The GAO report concluded from 
their investigation that only twc:( stu-
dents were in the HoteUMotcl man'age-
mcnt program. Check's s~tistics~the 
. 
By Dexter Cole-for The Hilltop 
The Howard Inn purchased by Howard University in 19 I , 
r 
Accounting Office report . program contradicted those in the GAO 
report . , 
• 
General Manager of The Howard 
Inn, Jauques Wilson, would not com-
ment on the Hotel's deficic because of 
what he called ''the university 's publi~ 
''The Dean (of the School of Busi- ~ 
ness Dr. Milton Wilson) pro•idcd me . 
relations policy.'' 
When asked about the deficit, Uni-
versity Relations Director, Alan Hcr-
mecsh, said, ''our policy is not to com· 
ment on any topic that is being dis-
cussed at the hcaripgs ." 
The Howard Inn was purchased by 
the university in 1981 for $1.3 million. 
Federal funds were not used to purchase 
the hotel, according to the GAO report . 
The main purpose for acquiring the 
with four class lists with the number of 
~tudents enrolled in the program,' ' said 
Check to sub-committee. "The GAP 
report said there were only two, ~ of 
'Fall 82' 26 studenls have declared the 
Hotel/Motel management program as 
their area of specialization.'' 
Cbceck also said students do not get 
Hotel internships until their junior and 
senior years in the program. None of 
(Ste Howard Inn page 3) 
hotrl was to use it as a trainin iiid _____________ _ 
' 
• 
' 
• 
Inside Today's Hilltop 
Rot1a Park• viaired HOU1ard ro help mire ju'Jul., 
for 1he Jackaon ~ - page 5 
. 
Edilorial. on conlrodictions _in the GAO report 
and the Senate/Home heoringa .- page 6 
BUon baaebaU ~ llela undenmy - page 12 
• 
L 
• 
• 
• 
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I I Hilltopics 
TO ALL THOSE WHO CARED: YOUR 
LOVE ANO SUPPORT MADE THE 
JOURNEY EASIER . J'M THANKRJL 
TO HAV E SO MANY TO CAR E 
ABOUT ME . THANKS , Rebe cca 
Jackson. 
T'O MY LINE BROTHERS : 
ALTHOUGH FEW IN NUMBER . YOU 
WERE ABUNDANT IN LOVE . 
TOGETHER W E MAD E IT 
THROUGH . MAY WE CONT IN UE 
THE BOND - FOREVER AND AL-
WA VS IN BLUE-AND-WHm. M.U. · SCHOOL OF 8 . YOU ALL ARE SO 
SP '' 84 - #I DEAR TO MY HEART. O.S.P. -S.O.S. 
- #161 • 
TO THOSE ARCHONIAN BEAUi: 
YOU WER E WONDERFUL , ES- TO D.T. (JAMAICAN OlllL) WORDS 
PECIALLY JAMES AND EDDIE . ARE SIMPLY NOT ENOUGH TO Ex.-
THANKS FOR ALL THE HELP YOU PRESS EVERYTHING I FEEL FOR 
WEREABLETOGIVE. l 'LLALWAYS YOU . YOU WERE AND CONTINUE 
LOVE YOU AND KEEP EVERY DEED TO BE AT MY SIDE WTJ'H LOTS OF 
CLOSE TO MY HEART. M.U. - SP' '84 LOVE AND SUPPORT. LOVE YOU, 
- #1 O.S .. P. - S.0 .S. - #161 
Congratula1ions to the Alpha line of 
TOTHEBROTHERSOFDELTASIG- Spring !984 ''The Lords of The 
MA Pl : THANKS FOR ALL YOUR Phoenix .· · The Alpha LOVE 
LOVE AND CONCERN, ESPECIALLY 
FOR THE HOOK - UPS l!'_THE-·S·w"""""--. 
' 
' 
I 
cosMET\CS 
FOR lHE. woMAN 0f cOLOR 
___ ;, c;ome• In mtlfY cdbrs ..... your 
_,...., smetlcs created '"' 
zurl - co ds In shedes that ~ special nee ~ look natural o~:~lls and l\ps . 
• -~ Vibrant colors e and face 
• 
" ~ ~,? Rich shades of l~e water based 
make-UP In u~rmulatlons and 
and oil fr:t complement y<:YtJf ... 1v 
textures . d skin tone perfe,_M r · 
comple)(1on an 
' ' 
If you'r9 •junior or 11nkw er liln 11 rl•• 
stuct.nt. the AK Fcwce wlfl piry rou mot9 
thin t1 ,000 month ptu1 ,,,....._ i.1., 
complM• he•lth •nd d9ntel ~·· 
throughout your ....... yelf'. ~ ,,.. 
grectu.t•. you ceft t I . me • iwNI 
•ioned Alf Force vf'ficlr tfW'Oulh om 11 
Tritirunt ~- Then. durinl row flrM 
ve•r in "'9 Atr Force, you-. hhe N 
opportunity ••wd ••rhl Mllll) to ... 
on some of todey'1 ..,._ cti111n:11 
in .,... fib E ....... tc.1. M:1 IS 1;1, 
Architectur•l M"lf Nuel1• E19ln11r1n9. 
Seniors INY qU91tfy 1o beftn r.:rl•b4 
p1y r'9f"C ••Y· Junion can ff .. now 
1nd 1tert receiving p1y up to 12 """lilt• 
btfOfl grlduMion. 
ContKt Sgt. KMhy lllliek M •1-3113 
fOf your eppointment. or ~ tht coupon 
btlow. lfvou w9nt to workondwcMtttne 
edge of technology. Ocw'l"t ll1ley. ftall· 
tklnl 1r1 being fillld r~ i ....,. 
OR MAIL TO. 
US AIA FORCE RECAUITIHG OFRCI 
Building 1 • 13 
Room 200 
Andrews AFB. MO 20331 
...... 
llflTH OATI GMDOATI 
STl'lfli 
"" 
They're the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the 
Army Nurse Corps. As an Army Nurse, you'll be an officer, 
with all the respect and dignity that go with being an officer. 
You'll have the opportunity to continue your educa-
tion, to add a variety of professional skills, to grow in your 
profession. · . 
If you're working on your BSN or if you alteady have a 
BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or 
Puerto Rico, you could be eligi-
ble to become an Army Nurse. 
· Tofii.li outwhat 
' -
you want to know 
f.boutArmy Nursing, 
call MAJ Deborah A. 
Bell. Call collect: 
301-677-4891or301-
677-4706. 
• 
' 
•ALLlOIJCANa 
• 
'· 
-
The best sandwich in towa 
• 
.. 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ave. Is re.Open • •  ! on any Bllmple sandwich I 
• Redeemable only at • 
• • 
• 
under new 
• 2600 Ga. Ave. N.W. • 
management 
I Limit One Per Customer • •. 
• • 
• Offer Expires April •sth •984 • 
.••••••••••••••••••••• ~~ 
• 
-• • 
• 
INTRODUCING 
PREMIUM FUEL FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
• MACHINES. 
The New EXCEC" Athletic Nutritional~. The nrst c0mpla'8 
sports nutl/tloli program for maximum athletic pe1 fol11N111Ce. _ 
Few 33% more endurance--
EXCEL'" Hlflll.c.rlJo/lydrale 
Source. 
All the carbohydrates your body 
needs for aJ/ high intensity sports-
without the digestive problems 
caused by bulky starch foods. 
EXCEL is fortified with vitamins 
and minerals. And it may increase 
muscle gflfcogen up to 46°/o and 
enhance endurance 33% for longer 
performance. 
Available rat Giant Phai111acles 
' \ 
' 
• 
,. 
)) 
/ 
• 
I 
' If 
I 
I 
v 
Courtesty Sen. Weikers Office 
ress 
fore, the enrollment figures do not take 
-into account all of the students who arc 
interested in the program." 
Vice-president for Business and 
Fiscal, Affairs Caspa . Harris stated. 
according to the repOrt that he believed 
the _H9ward Inn will eventually be self-
supponing but not until 1987 or 1988 . 
The Howard Inn is currently operating 
at a loss . 
Howard ' s Law school library ranked 
low in the number of books and per-
iodicals held as compared with other 
II 
-r . 
• a 
Iii.. -
• 
-
- Photography by Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop 
• 
page 3 
(Far left) Senator Lowell P. Weicker (R.-Conn.), 
Dr. James E. Cheek during House hearing Monday • 
Cheek explained Howard's administrative> salaries. 
(Far right) Congressman William H. Natcher of 
' Kentucky questions ;Cheek on the Howard Inn. 
e ________________ · _________ fro~ page 1 
law school libraries which reponed to 
the American Association of Law Li-
braries, according to the GAO. 
Although expenditures for library 
holdings were low, the amount spent on 
salaries and wages at Howard's law li-
brary was comparatively high. 
''In the area of expenditures, the law 
school library ranks last of 166 report-
ing Institutions in the present of its 
budget spent on library materials and, 
conversely, 3 of 166 reponing in-
stitutions in the percent of its law Ii-
brary budget spent on salaries and 
wages. ' ' 
The GAO said that accreditation re-
pons noted many strengths in the un-
iversity's degree programs of its . 
schools and colleges but also cited 
weaknCs.ses such as poor facilities and a 
lack of faculty research. 
In conunentS included with the re-
port, the GAO said ''Howard officiaJs 
do not believe that a comparison of its 
executive salaries with CUPA statistics 
is a meaningful or fair comparison.•• 
ecutive salaries--------'-------~f.rom page 1 
general counsel"s salaries for 1982-83 
as fo_llows: 
- The President, Dr. James Cheek's 
salaryof$11 7,000wasthe 16th highest 
of 1.310 institutions resp:>nding to the 
survey. Salaries ranged from Jess than 
$10,000 to $145,999. 
- The Vice President of Administra-
tion and Secretary , Dr. Owen Nichols 's 
salary of $83.897 was the highest of 
660 reporting institutions. ''Salaries 
• ranged from less lhan $10,00 to 
175.999." • 
- The Vice President for Student 
Affairs , Dr . Carl E. Anderson 's salary 
of $86,337 was the second highest of 
1,309 reponing institutions. ''Salaries 
ranged from less than $10 ,000 to 
$93,999" 
- The Vice President for Business and 
Fisca1 Affairs-Treasurer, Dr. Caspa L. 
Harris, Jr. ' s salary of $100,859 was the 
third highest of 1.355 reponing in-
stitution s. ''Salarie s ran ged fr o 
$11,000 to $105.999." 
- The Vice President for Development 
an4 University Relations, Dr. Roger D. 
Estep's salary of $82.412 was the fifth 
highest of 752 reponing institutions. 
·· salaries ranged from less than 
SI0.000 to $98.999." 
- The Vice President for Health 
Affairs . Dr. Carlton P. Alexis' salary of 
SIOl.737 was the 10th highest of 106 
reporting institutions. ·'Salaries ranged 
from less than $10.000 to $146,999." 
- The Howard Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs . Dr. Michael R. Wiu, 
ston"s salary of $)12,028 was the 10th 
highest of 1,310 reporting institutions. 
''Salaries ranged from less than 
• $10.000 to $125,999. •• 
-The General Counsel's slary of 
$83,641 was the second highest of 170 
reporting institutions . •'Salaries ranged 
from $14,000 to $98,999. ' ' Currently 
the position is empty and Specia1 Assis-
tant to the President Julian Dugas is 
overseeing that office, according to the 
University Relations office. 
1be repon aslo compared Howard 
top executives ' pay with median salar-
ies at private universities with 5,000 or 
more students; public institutions with 
5,000 to 9,999 students, and in-
stitutions having a budget greater than 
$150 million. The repon found ''Ho-
ward's salaries were consistently high- . 
er than the median salaries at in-
stitutions in each of the comparisOn 
groups." " 
At Monday's House subcommittee 
h"'1iog Cheek told the three congn:ss-
men ~ttending the 13-member com-
mittee tffat "The GAO reported where 
Howard salaries are in proponion to the 
median. To say where Howard ranks 
simply is to say nothing when you have 
a range that goes from $10,000 to 
$145,000 ... 
. ' 
"I feel everyone should be paid aiust 
wage but I feel that those are very high 
salaries,•• Rep. Silvio 0 . Conte, R-
Mass. , said to Cheek. during the pre-
sident's Testi~ny . . 
''As you know the prcsiclcnt_.qf"' a 
university does not select his ~et.sat-
• • (Ste Executive Salaries pate J 1;··-
' S~nate Home -------------------------------~~-from page 1 
chased. 
Cheek said at the Senate hearing that 
the hotel· s losses were due to low occu-
pancy and said he expected the hotel to 
be seif-supponing within five years 
wilh 35 to 40 students enrolled in the 
program . Cheek said the hotel's losses 
would, be paid for with reVCnues from 
''other sources . '' 
''I'm not imprcs$Cd with this argu-
ment .'' Wci'cker sa id, ·'Congress 
won't appropriate one nickel for this . ·· 
Check agreed to Weicker's sugges-
tion that he address himself to ' 'what 
the university c~ld expect to get for the 
sale of-that facility . ' ' 
At the hearing of the House Appro-
priations subcommittee on Labor, 
- -
Health and Human Services and Educa-
tion, Qhcek told subcommittee chair-
man Rep. William Natcher (D.-Ky.) 
that the How ant Inn 's losses were being 
absorbed with profits from university-
owned commercial radio stati on 
WHUR . 
' 
' 'You're going to lose alot more 
money than this," said subcommittee 
member Rep. Silvio Conte (R .-Mass.). 
Conte suggested that the university 
look to other hotels in ~ area to train 
students. ''With the vast amount of 
hotels in the area, why cotildn't you 
work out something with them and save 
all that money, '' Conte said . 
Check said that the university de-
cided to establish the program in hotel 
management because only one tenth of 
on~ per cent of all hotel managers in the 
country are Black. 
Rep. Louis Stokes (D.-Ohio) sug- ,. 
gested that the university's ownership 
of the Howard Inn is imponant because 
it is one of three Black-owned hotels in 
the country . ' 'There are no other Black-
owncd hotels with the facilities the Ho-
ward Inn has," Cheek. said . He added, 
· 'This docs symbolize something for all 
of Black America. '' 
Cheek said the 12 . 5 per cent increase 
in tuition for next fall was in response to 
''the increasing costs of operating the 
institution.· · Cheek said donn fees 
were raised to make the dorms ''self-
supporting." Cheek called the $300 
rise in tuition ·'a reasonable percentage 
incicasc . •• 
Cheek said the univeBit)' 's current 
$8. 7 million deficit was due in part to 
••accounting principles that did not 
used to be accounted.•• 
• The 35 page GAO report requested 
by Sen. Weicker also cited deficiencies 
in Howard's Law school library and 
medica1 college . Check. said the in-
vestigating agency's repon ''is not 
accurate in some areas and misleading 
with respect to othen." 
Rep. Natcher told Cheek at the end of 
the House hearing to anSwer questions 
raised by the report in more detail in his 
statement for the record. ''this is a criti-
cal report, so when you get it you an-
swer it Dr. Cheek," Natcher said. 
Rep. Natcher woulld not say whether 
he thought the GAO report was accu-
rate. "I thought in all fairness he (Dr. 
Cheek) should answer in detail ," , 
Natcher said. In1 regard to Howard ' s 
administrative salaries, Natcher said, 
''that's a matter of judgement for the 
trustees . It is not for us to pass judgment 
on that matter.'' 
Sen. Weicker' s press secretary, Sue 
Kennedy, said Wednesday that the 
Senator is not in favor of cutting funds 
for the university but said that ''funds 
need to be "redirected." Kennedy said 
of the notion that the GAO repon was a 
move by the Senator against Black col· 
leges, ''That's nonsense.'' 
' 
President Cheek' s 1985 request of 
$158,230,000 is an increase of nine per 
cent over the 1984 appropriation. 1be 
1985 budget includes two new requests 
for and endowment grant and for re-
search. 
1be $2 million request ror an endow-
ment grant is ''an important step toward 
e9'ling the univeBity' s dependence of 
Federal funding in future years," 
Cheek. said in his statement. He a1so 
said that the university would continue 
to request funds for the endowment 
grant in future years . 
Howard's $5 million research is an 
attempt to address statements by 
accreditation agencies that ''Howard is 
lacking significantJy in its research ac-
tivities." Check said. 
-
owar nn ___________ from page 1 
the students in the program arc juniors . 
or seniors, according to university offi-
cials. 
' In the GAO report Dean Wilson said 
"lhat by 1987 the hoteVmotel manage-
ment program would reach its max-
imum capacity of 1200 students. ''This 
projection is based, in part, on the 
attractiveness of this type of program to 
students, since it offeres a combination 
of study, work experience, and earn-
ings opportunity plus the expected tran-
sition to career positions made possible' 
by the training," according to the re-
port. 
On the topic ·of the Howard Inn 's 
deficit, Choeck ~xplaincd to the sub-
committee that the average time to get 
out of the red in ho.tel management is 
three years . The Howard Inn has been 
in operation for two years . A consider-
able amount of money was spent on the 
hotel~ renovation the frrst year of opera-
tion, according to university officials. 
Congressman Silvio 0 . Conte (R-
Mass.) noted that Howard received a 
major part of its budget from the Feder-
al government and was curious about 
federal funds ''intenningJing'' with 
university funds to pay the Howard Inn 
ROTC Awards· Hilltopics 
Day ~- -- ---~-
Hilltop Slaff Report 
1be Howard University Anny Re-
serve Office!> Training Corps (ROTC) 
held i~ annual Awards Day Ceremony 
March I 5 in the Blackbum Center Au-
dit<>rium. The ceremony honored those 
cadets who have exemplified outstand· 
inl leadcl>hip within the corps, pa!riot-
ism~academic excellence, and physical 
coaditioning. The guest speaker for the 
· occasion was Major General James F. 
McCall, Comptroller, Headquanen 
DARCOM. He spoke to the codeu on 
the Army, how to survive and bow to 
succeed. The ceremony was well 
-oded by cadit memben of the corps; 
Uaivenity official•. retired military 
penotmel and many friends of the Codd 
IDd How~ Univenity fllllilies. 
To my TIGHT-END: ''MO' ' - Thi.Ilk 
you for a beauhfuJ Springbreak shutd 
w,ether. Our ''frieodahip' ' ii growin~ 
stronger each day and I muse admit that : 
k>ve the results. Let's do it again soon: 
SMD..E!! ! your Teddybeu. 
To My Spec, 8-Xi-84, 
''lf you. caa trust younelf wheft all men 
dollbl you. IDd ~ allowance ror their 
00.abrin& too .... H you can fill the wi -
forsiviq mi•dt wicb 60 seconds worth 
of di•aoce nm, ... lben you ' ll be a 
man, MY Son!'' Phi Nupe! 
8-Xi-82 
HAPPY 2111 BIRTH-DAY NINY . 
LOVE, THE CRASH CREW: LQIN-
t PSS, MAC-MAMA, GOLDIE, i'HE 
WHINER, SOOSY QUE. PSYCHO, 
DEVASTATING. 
Gerba a.by: 11leR ii •i oAd aayma: Une 
< 4 haw IW cake md cal.it IOO! All or 
-· 
• 
I 
• 
d • . e. !Cit. 
Cheek stated that no 'federal funds are · 
used to help support the Howard Inn 
and that, "profits from WHUR (the un-
iversity's radio station) help susidize 
the deficit ." 
Conte a1so found that it was ironic 
that Howard has not worked out a deal 
with one of the major hotel chains to 
help train students. ''It would seem to 
me that in Washington, D.C. that you 
(Cheek) could work out something with 
one of the fine D.C. hotels,'' said Con-
te. 
Cheek's revealed that in fact Howard 
-
TO OUR NEW BRO'JHERS (KAPPA 
ALPHA PSI). CONGRATIJLATIONS! 
The rw.d was long and hard but isn't that 
Diamond worth waiting for! We look for-
ward lo working with a)J of you. WE 
LOVE YOU . THE SWEETHEART 
COURT OF KAPPA ALPHA PSI. 
TO STEPH (MACK-AITACK). Now 
don 't think thal just because you came 
home with me for spring break tbat you 
are now a true Louisi••ian. And don'I 
think th.II jusc bec1111e you re••red on 
gumbo. cniwfish etoufec and sucked 
cnwfis.h bead5 and ate us outolbomeand 
home, that you m: really 1 l.ooilianian . 
And don't think that just bec8UIC you 
drunk in the French Quarter and wMCbcd 
the IWI Id over Che rni&htY Miaissippi, 
that you are really ODe of us. Bee•• we 
all know that yau arc ~Y from a pm1" of 
CaJifomia that no oae ever beard of. 
Love, your Bacon Rouae bo11e11, 
(Sooya) . 
Cce Jay, 0. low will be cndles•, but .• 
when will it beain? Nl'a· lava you. 
is presently in negotiations with major 
chains discussing possible arraltge-
ments. ''We are ,in the process of de-
veloping those programs with the major 
chains,'' said Cheek. ''We arc in nego-
tiations now.'' 
Congressman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio) 
touched on the fact that the Howard Inn 
is the only Black owned hotel of its 
kind . "lthinkifstragicthatin 1984we 
(Blacks) do not own any hotels," said 
Stokes. 
10 DUCKBUMER, You will always 
hok1 a very special place in my heart! 
LOVE YA, BABY-KL"IZ 
ConiratntationS~! That ''Blue and 
White feeling muic be nice! YOU did I 
dynamite job, I admire your slyle . Keep ii 
up!! Nancy R. 
The B1otbets of Xi Cbapca', Kappa Alpb.I 
Pai Fntmrity, Inc. ccrdWly invite )'OU to 
puticipMe in the 1914 KAPPA WEEK 
Festivities. Friday Black 4: White Ball 
(J .W . Muriott Hoerl); s.turday~ 
Olympics; Sunday-Wonbip Service m: 
R•nkio Cllapel. 
To L. in the Pocket: You tuive been• very 
sweet and insplrational fon;e for the put 
weeks . Your con11an1 words or 
cocounaancat rue home with • NrODa 
force . Thanks for the support . The 
' 'Cordial Nupe'' -
21 &..ofB.O.it.O. Cona•ll d d 11 cm 
• 
a job well des.·°"' ·a die dl._1 odds, 
we oace .IPm pio•l\t °'""_._· ''II ii 
_,to be mliDll), it .... oowsp ID~ 
eACel, and ucoL we lllUlll l-Xi-12 
TIME' 
LOBBY OF COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
PRE-CLINICAL EAST BUILDING 
io,oo A.M. 3,00 P.M. DAILY 
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• Monday, April 9, %984 
* Opening Reception Student Lounge 
'fuesClay, April %0, %984 
* African Fashion For The So's . Human Ecology Auditorium 
* Art U Cultural Display '. ·~ Blackburn Ground Floor Plaza 
Wednesda 
• 
ril %% %984 
* Movies: Delirious 48 ours · Cram ton 
• 
* Art fl Cultural Display Blackburn Ground Floor Plaza 
Thursday, April x2, X984 • 
• 
' 1 
. . ,, ' ' 
"I 1 ' ' " 
7:00pm • 9:00pm 
m .9:00pm 
m • 4:00pm 
' . 
•• 
7:00pm • ••:00pm 
xo:00pm • 4:00pm 
* Coffee Housei ''Son1s of Blackness'' Punch Out 8:00pm - ll:OOpm, , 
' . . 
* Art fl Cultural Display Blackburn (fround Floor Plaza xo:o0pm • 4:00pm 
I 
Friday, April X3, X984 .. · · 
* A NCH»n~Day Celebration Blac:kburn Southwest Plaza, Main Level Noon • 2:00pm 
. * F~hlon Show • ''Fashlonatlon'' Cramton \_ . 8:30pm· IO:OOpm · 
* Art fl Cultural Display Blackburn Ground Floor Plaza IO:OOpm • 4:00plil 
Saturday, April %4, %984 
* Greek fl Sprlna Arts Festival Pie: Nie: Yard 
. . \ 
Noon • 6:00pm 
I 
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L · bor union spear a 
• 
_B_y_K.AJlEN __ M-. _B_U_RR_O_U_G_H_S __ • officer of the Adolph Coon Compai\y. 
Special to the Hilltop Speaking to a group of minority busi-
ness owners in Denver, Colorado, 
''lbe only way we can hurt this com- Coors said that one of the best things 
pany is to stop drinking their beer,'' that slave traders did for .blacks was to 
says Homer Green, field representative ''drag your ancestors over here in 
for the American Federation of Labor chains .'' Coors who actively fought 
and Congress of Industrial OrgarQJ.a- against enactment of the 1964 Civil 
tion (AA...-CIO) in Los Angeles, Ca1i- R ights Act, also stated that blacks 
fomia . Since 1977 , the AFL-CIO has ''lac~ the intellectual capacity to suc-
bcen the sponsor of a nationwide ceed."' 
boycott ag1t.inst the Adolph Coors Com- Coors remarks prompted action by 
pany which manufactures Coors beer. Bishop H.H. Brookins. the leader of 
1bc boycott was prompted by the the. 200,000 member Fifth 'Episcopal 
1977 strike of the Coors Brewery work- District of the African Methodist Epis-
crs and the resulting dissolution of the copal ,(A .M .E.) Church. Brookins 
workers ' union . According to David 1 called for blacks to join in the national 
Sickler, National AFL-CIO Coors boycott of the beer, saying that the best 
BOycott coordinator and a former em- Way to stop Coors was to stop drinking 
ployce of Coors. the issues that forced his beer. He stated. ''That will stop his 
the workell ' strike in 1977 are still rele- profits and ·that will stop his mouth,'' 
~~~OC::Yde~~~~ ~~m:;ro~:; ~~c~~! .to fhe Rocky Mountain News 
take lie detector tests (and many in the Coors beer. which is the only beer 
past bavC been asked questions about manufactured that is non-pasteurized, 
their sex lives and preferences), be sut>- is also being heayily promot:ed on' col-
jected to search and seizure raiqs , lege campuses throughout~ country . 
forced physical examinations and Referring to the chairman , Homer 
elimination of seniority rights. Green of the AFL-CIO states. ''His 
In addition to the conditions of the theory is that-they are the future drink-
brewery workers . the Coors company ers.) o wh~ not get to them now?'' 
has also come under fire for severai The company recently pa10 co11egc 
remarks made recently by William K. students to promote their beer at ··chug-
c 0 0 rs, chainnan and chief executive a-lug '' parties and wet T-shirt contests . 
• 
" 
' > 
While William .Coors acknowledges 
that drunk driving is a ''major prob-
lem'' for 18-21 year olds, he also ques-
tions the motives of those who work to 
stop drunk driving , stating that ''only 
five percent'' of the drinkers are abus-
ers. Coors also asserts that their com-
pany does not promote beer at colleges 
because they think it is right, but be-
cause other brc•vers do it . I personally 
think it's outrageous, .. he adds . 
Participants in the Coors boycon in-
clude trade unions , student organiza-
tions, the Latin community and the A. 
Phillip Randolph Organization . The 
boycott has also received support from 
Jet Magazine and The Sentinel. a 
powerful black publication in Los An-
geles. California. 
According to Homer Green, the 
boycott has been successful so t'ar . 
Coors sales have decreased in 18 states, 
including a 45 . 7% decline in Mis-
sissippi. Green encourages students to 
join the boycott of this company which 
also manufactures Coors Light, George 
Killien's Irish Red Ale and Golden La-
ger. He urges, ''Know the facts , make 
up your mind. and stop drinking this 
beer.·· 
Ms. Burroughs is presently serving 
as Editor-in-Chief of the Spelman Spot-
light in Atlanta. Georgia. 
' D.C. -W9men boost Jackson 
I • 
' Cf>ors beer boycott 
' 
D.C. phone proposal debated 
By GERALD MASSENGILL Attending the gala fundraiser ex- paign. Jackson was schedlued to Speak By ANGELA OFFUTT cause a loss in flat rate revenues to local Morgan also suggested that Council travaganza was the woman known aS' at the fundraiser , but was unable to Chief Copy Editor phone companies. action in favor of Kane 's plan would Hilltop Staff Writer d bee the mother of the civil rights move- att~n ause of the New York State Rich said that to make up for losses in represent its unnecessary interference 
··women ·s Power'' was exemplified ment , ~osa Louise Parks. The 71-year- primary. There are 252 delegates at A measure to ban the introduction of flat rate revenues, local companies with the duties of the Public Service 
last Sunday to an estimated crowd of old civil rights matriarch said of the stake in the New York primary. local long distance phone service in the could decide to raise the cost of flat rate Commission (PSC). 
650people by a students' and women 's Jackson campaign, it is an opportunity With the Illinois primary two weeks· District has prompted de_Mejibout the service . Customers who found LMS The Public Service Commission is 
groupsfundraiserandvoterregistration she would not: miss. ''I have suffered past. Jackso'\ said she had never felt service'sadvantagesan<fdis3cl'vantages too expensive would then find their the District agency charged with rate 
drive for the Rev. Jesse Jackson ' s cam- too much not to see this happen in my better about voting. ''For the first time to D.C. phone users . \... choices 11nute<1 to switching to a higher making and other regulatory authority 
paign in the Howard University Black- lifetime .·· it felt good to vote because I did not The Prohibition of Local Measured flat rate phone service, or sticking with over local phone companies . The com-
bum Center Ballroom. have to choose between the lesser of Service Act of 1984, introduced last LMS, Rich concluded. mission is obligated to ensure that local 
The women's group helped raise Parks said she did not hesi1a1e 10,sup- twO evils,· · said Jackson. She went on month by Council member Betty Ann Expressing the concern th8t higher phone companies provide custotners 
over Sl0,000 for the Jackson cam- port Jackson ' s candidacy for the pre· tosaythatifanyBlackwomandoesnot Kane, D-At-Large , is now being re flatratecostswould,infact,tumLMS with fair, reasonable and non-
paign. According to the group, its goal sidency . She said people should listen supp6rt Jackson she betrays her own viewed by her Public Services and from an opriOnal service m·a mandafo~!l€riminatdry service. 
was to raise $I 0, 000 , register to Jackson 's message about feeding the sisters. Jackson said she was asked Cable TV Committee. one was local ·Gray Panther member Pointing out that the PSC has already 
approximately 2,000 women, and help hungry and the pursuit of peace,. what made her qualified to be first lady . Kane explain~ that Local Measur¢ Mark Plotkin. denied C&P's request for LMS earlier 
boost female delegate support for the:: She replied, ··1 understand the plight of Service (LMS), also known as Local In a November 1983 issue of the this year, Morgan stated, ''It does not 
Jackson candidacy for president. Parks js most remembered for her the poor." When asked wha,t will be Long Distance (LLD) or Optional seniorcitizengroup'snewslettrer,Plot- appear that there is any reason for the 
Doctor Linda Wharton-Boyd , CO; refusal to' give up her seat on a bus in one of her pet projects as fLTSt lady . she Measured Service (OMS), would allow kin wrote, ''This (OMS) is the service legislative body to intervene.'' 
chairperson, D.C. Women 's Network, Montgorriery. Alabama in 1955 . The replied , ''people .·· She added that customers to pay for local phone serv- they want everyone (o end up using. Howard Davenport, genera) counsel 
was the mistress of ceremonies. Whar- Parks buS'case began the bus boycott in when the Democrats meet at the con- ice as they do for long distance service: What C&P will do is raise the flat rate for the PSC, agreed with Morgan's 
ton said the fundraiser is probably the Montgomery, which lasted a year. This vention in San Francisco, they will hear by the time of day. length and distance so high that the consumer will be forced assertion that the Kane proposal is un-
largest in D.C. for Jackson ' 'and that's lead to a U.S. Suprefe Court decision from the people. . of each call . into using OMS .·· necessary. 
'Women's Power''' . outlawing the segregation of all public With only a month to go before the In her argument against LMS. Kane C&P Telephone Company represen- ''Kane's bill won't change any-
The D.C. women ' s or~:a n izati o ii isa facilitic·s in th~outh . This eit· D.C. primary. Nadine Winter, asst . statedthatalthoughlocalphonecompa- tative Web Chamberlain disputed the thing," said Davenport. ''This com-
new voice in the political arena. The traordinary event changed America. state coordinator for the district of nies claim the service would enable contention that LMS would necessarily mission, and not the Council, has the 
organization said its goal is to aid voter- Columbia Committee for Jackson said, cusJomers to save money. ·it ''could lead to higher flat rates and the manda- expertise to review telephone and other 
age women in the District and Metropcr Also speaking as a special guest was she would Like everyone to ''sing all the very likely be a more costly system, and tory use of the service. utility matters . we·rc capable and have 
litan area in becoming more politically Jacqueline Jackson wife of Jesse Jack- way to the ballot box. '' Winter is a could radically affect access to the tele- Chamberlain insisted that there is handled the issue.'' 
active during the 1984 presidential son. Mrs. Jackson said, ''This is a day delegate candidate for Jackson. There phone network.'' ''no basic relationship between an in- Davenort said the PSC has voted 
elections . The organization has over only God could make. '' Mrs. Jackson are 19 delegate seats up for grabs in the Kane expressed her concern that crease in flat rates and the introduction down LMS in the past because it feels 
1 
'lO women representing the Rainbow thanked the Muslims for having done D. C. primary, which will be held May LMS would cut access to phone service of the (LMS) service. They shouldn 't residential customers already have an 
Coalition. _· such a great-job on her husband's cam- 1. by ''pricing many customers out of the be tied together.·· adequate array of phone services. 
·----------------'-'=..;;..o=='-'-'-'-"--------"-------------• market, panicularly those who depend Said Chamberlain, ''Phone rates in- Josephine Butler, chairperson of the 
R rt • • } d - on the telephone for their link to the crease because the cost of the service D.C. citizen's group, People Versus epo exalllines Sena filUr ers outside world." goes up." Hecitedinllationandcom- High Utility Bills (PHUB), said she 
i Edward Rich , a member of the Pub- petition as two factors which .could in- was ''glad the City Council stepped in'' 
By LINDA THOMPSON 
Special lo the Hilltop 
•'_Much has been written in recent 
weeks about the phenomenon of miss-
ing children," said Alfr<d S. R<gnery , 
administrator of the Office of Juvcn1Je 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDP). 
According to Regnery, of the es-
timated 1.8 million children, many of 
them who disappear from their homes 
may be the victims of serial murders . 
~ announced the findings at a 
news conference which were derived 
ftom a OJJDP-NatiOnal Institute of Jus-
tice project. 
ThC plan is a Federal effort to better 
understand the serial murderer. serial 
rapist and serial child molester-an of-
fender :who can be identified with vic-
tims of a said crime, according to Regn-
ery. 
Regnery further stated that the FBI 
has taken a part in the plan and has 
made a decision to create a National-
CCnter fr the Analysis of Violent 
Crimes which will assist local law 
enforcement in solving these difficult 
and complex cases. 
Regnery said that there were 4,118 
murders classified by the FBl's Nation-
al Crime Information Center as murders 
with no known motive in 1982. 
·•accause the bodies of victims arc 
not always found' we have no real idea 
what the real number is,." said Regn-
lie Services and Cable TV Committee, fluence' increases in flat rates. the LMS issue. 
cry. ''Tfiese crimes are often com- explained exactly how LMS could B ti ·d th t tant ssurc 
milted in many different jurisdictions place the cost of bas1'c phone serv1'ce C&P has also argued that Kane's f u ler •,•• h a cons . pre Id 
· the proposal would depn·ve as many as rom. oca p one companies cou by persons without a connection to be d th h f · · 
al yon e reac o many customers . 90,CXMlcustomerspotentialsaviugsun- weaken the PSC's current pos1t1on community an.d thus present unusu Rich said the main idea behind LMS · IMS until the ..a. · ' 
problems to the police ." der LMS · agamst ' jii10llC oomparues 
is that it allows phone companies to Jn an effort to thwan co-sponsonhip request would be granted. . 
On the other hand he stated that un- spread the cost of phone service more of Kane's proposal, C&P Assistant Butler said she has observed in~ 
like other murderers who kill only once equitably among its customers. Vice President Charles Morgan wrote utility hearings that ••1be commission 
in their lives, serial murders will for the ''The rationale behind LMS is that Council member Hilda Mason that grants the utilities half or part of what 
most part, kill until they are customers who use their phones more ''Our studies reveal that as many as they ask for. ;nicn two months later 
apprehended. should pay more," said Rich . Under 90,000 customers could have reduced they give them the .other part ... 
LMS, customers who use their phones rates if such a plan (LMS) were per-
As pan of gathering valuable in- less, should be able to save! said Rich. ·ned •• Commenting that ~ •• People have to 
fonnation for the National Crime Jn- ' rruln the same letter, dated M:U.Ch ~3 • become more concerned, thoughtful 
fonnation Center the FBI interviewed Thinking that they would be able to Mor:gan stated, ''Tbe proposed legisla- and involved'' as utility rates and the 
40 convicted serial murderers in an save on their phone bills, many custom- tion is not necessary, and if enacted, cosJ of living rises higher. Butler said 
effort to discover trends and develop · ers could dCcide to~ LMS, Rich ex- would operate to the disadvantage of her organization would be willing to 
proftles of ,these offenders said Special plained. Rich said that a large number many telephone users in the District of testify in support of Kane's bill if it 
Agent Roger L. Depue. of ~ustomers turning to LMS could ~::ol:::u,::m,::b:::i•::.·-"----~ ..,. .... ___ rea_c_hed __ th_c_he_ai_n_·0 .. s_sta_gc_. ___ """I 
Video tape confession a first here 
By BERNADElTE ODDIAH 
H1U1op Sltff Writer 
1be farst video tape confession in 
D.C. Coun was shown last week. The 
case involved the confession of· a 
SouthWCll man accused of murdering a 
Southwest W aabington woma~ and 
kidnapping her 12-year-<>ld daughter in 
SciA"'"'"~r of I 982. Accordilig to a March 2& Washing· 
ton PM ll'ticle, the case of the accused, 
Anlboay Bcaselcy, marks the beginn-
ing of the routine use of videotapes in 
police ln•eatigalioo. . 
Two boun of videotape wen: played 
on Mmdl 27 for a D.C. Superior Coun 
jury u the only key evidence against 
Berseley ¥1 the slaying of Shirley Per-
.,.,, 
/ltllJt;r boun of i.,_ive questioning, 
Police Dew tive Fort e1 wu able to 
•aw a~, 1W from Be11elcy to the 
,. 
· fatal stabbingi1of Person. · against Beaseley, and if he told the 
At the beginning of the tape , Be- truth, he promised to plead to the U.S. 
aseley repeatedly denied his role in the attorney to reduce his case to Homi-
murder. He told Forbes that a guy cide. 
called Butch had killed her and he could Forbes said, "Tony help yourself, I 
not say this on tape because he knowyoukilledthclady,theonlything 
threatened to kill him with his gun if he you can do now is to admit you killed 
ever tell anyone. her and beg for mercy from the court. 
Beasely kept saying, "I am being "I know you did it, and the little girl 
honest with yoo, I know nothing about whom you locked in the trunk of the car 
this fUC. they were just trying to set me knows, when she gets out of the hospi-
u~. " ' · .,. ta1 and secs you, she-is going to point 
But during the course of the straight at you and say, 'He did it, he 
questioning, Belt§eley changed his killed my mother,' '' said Forbes. 
•IO!Y. Forbes also promised dropping the 
Again Beaseley said he was being kidnapping case and r<ducing the off-
honest . He said he /NU only helping a ence to homicide. 
friend load furniture into the car and · finally, lleascley coofeued by say-
never knew the cu belonged to· a lady ing, he had once gone with a friend to 
·who bad been brutally murdered the burgle Penoti's house, before the in-
umc day. • cictcocc, but he wu never given a share 
After the secOnd denial of the mun!- of the stolen popeny. 
er, Fcrbel jbe bad a lot of evidence Bcaselcy said he Iller met Person at 
the parking lot of a Giant ston: and did 
what he described as a ''Stick up.'' He 
got into the car and drove down to 
Sou th ea St where Person was repeatedly 
stabbed, and her daughter was locked 
up in the trunk of the car, when: she 
stayed for three days; according to 
police sources. 
6 
Beascley said, "I did this because I 
had no mooey to pay my n:nt. I bad no 
job, and everything was tight on me.'' 
He said he ftnt decided to roo peoples' 
houses, but I later decided getting the 
money in another way. ''But please do 
not let my wife know,'' said Beaseley. 
According to Beueley, he killed 
Person by cutting her throat. 
When police detective Forbes said 
there was a probability of assaulted rape 
since Pcnon was fou1.J • :k.ed, Be-
See TV Cammt pag• 13 
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Contradictions 
When President Cheek went to Cap-
tiol Hill this year to ask for $15 R mil-
lion for Howard' s 1985 budget, things 
didn't go as smoothly as he might have 
Planned. Sen. Lowell Weicker (R.-
Conn.) made it clear when he requested 
a report from the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) on ''Selected Aspects of 
Howard Univenity's-Opc:rations and 
Use of Federally Appropriated Funds'' 
that Congress was not going to just 
smile and hand over $13 million more 
of the tax payers dollars than it did last 
year to an institution with an $8. 7 mil-
lion deficit. Especially when half of 
that deficit was caused by the un-
iversity's ''entry into the hotel busi-
ness'' as Sen. Weick.er put it. 
The GAO rcpon has raised more 
questions that it answel'Cd questions 
about the meaning of some of the con-
tradictions it has turned up . 
•Contradiction: The salaries for Ho-
ward's top executives, its president , six 
vice-presidents, and general counsel , 
were consistently higher than salaries 
for administrators in similar positions at 
other universities . However, Howard's 
faculty arc not so fortunate . Their salar-
ies were found comparable to salaries at 
·other universities . 
We must wonder what it is that we 
ask of our administrators that they re-
quire salaries that are up to 167 percent 
higher than those at other universities . 
*Contradiction: 1be university pur-
chased the Howard Inn in 1981 intend-
ing to use it as a training ground for a 
hotel management program in the 
School of Business . According to the 
dean of the school, the budget for the 
program is. currently estimated to be 
about $85,000 this year. However, as 
of this February no students were en-
rolled in the program. 
Surely our executives arc paid well 
enough to solve this little administra-
tive difficulty. 1 
•
1
contradiction: Howard's Law 
School library , in comparison ~ith 
other law libraries, ranked 60 of 172 in 
the number of books held, 169of172 in 
the number of books added, and last of 
171 in the number of seriel titteyield. 
In light of these figure, it is not surpris-
ing that the law li~rary ranked last of 
166 in the percent of its budget spent on 
library materials . What is surprising is 
that out of 166 law libraries , Howard's 
ranked third in the pen:ent of its budget 
spent on salaries and wages. 
Another contradiction has gone 
virtually UMoticed by Congress. The 
glaring contradictions found in the 
GAO report have drawn all of the atten-
tion away from President Cheek's 
endowment request . 
Just how does President Cheek ex-
pect to ''make an imp o rtant step 
towards ending the university "s depen-
dence on Federal funding in future 
years'' by requesting a mere $2 mil-
lion? To support the academic program 
alone, Cheek is requesting 65 times that 
amount. It is an insult to our in-
telligence 10 suggest thal a $2 million 
request could even begin to move the 
university toward financial in-
dependence . 
How many "'future years ' ' does 
Cheek plan for the university to keep 
stepping toward independence? 
If we could take Check's endowment 
request seriously, we might wonder if 
this ' were a plot to send Howard down 
the same path to financial disastc'r that 
plagued Fisk University . 
Farrakhan vs. · Coleman 
The 1984 Democratic presidential 
"811lpaign trail is heating up. The Rev . 
Jesse Jackson has !:lad strong support in 
the past weeks in Illinois, South Caroli-
na, Virginia, and just this past Tuesday , 
in New York . lbere has been a lot of 
talk lately about how much power Jack-
son will yield at the Democratic Nation-
al Convention this summer in August . 
When things are going .well for candi-
dates on the campaign trail, this is a 
sure sign that sorneo~e would also like 
for one not to succeed. Usually the op-
posing candidates launc.h attacks on 
each other. Walter Mondale and Gary 
Hart are fighting like cats and dogs 
while the national press is trying to pick 
a spat with Jackson and his followers . 
Repons in the news media about 
statements made by Minister Louis Far-
rakhan concerning a threat to Washing-
ton Post staff member Milton Coleman 
have implied that Jackson had some-
~ thing to do with the statements. This is 
an obvious attempt to damage Jack-
soO's campaign. Certainly Farrakhan's 
co~nts about how God would pun-
ish Coleman, who leaked out off-the-
record quotes Jackson made calling 
Jews ·•nymics'' and New York City 
••nymietown'' to his editors, will lose 
some votes for Jackson . 
should be viewed as a ttai tor and an 
Uncle Tom. He shouldn't be 
welcomed in the.Black Comnlunity be-
cause of the act he has committed . 
Coleman, who is one of the top Black 
reporters in the field to leak out damag-
ing off-the-record infonnation doesn 't 
make Blacks look good at all. If you're 
Black and you don 't have anything 
good to say about Jackson 's campaign , 
then don 't say anything at all . A simple 
''no comment'' would do . 
Coleman reporting the statement was 
not germane to his job. Suppose Cole-
man had not reported the Sl"lement , 
would he have mi ,.c.;cd a M.:Ul1J think 
not . His bosses are ... cws and" . Ile just 
trying to attain a few browny points? 
Coleman has a reputation for coming up 
on the wrong side of the fence on Black 
related issues . 
The major problem with Far-· 
rakhan 's remarks was that he may have 
alienated the only people that could ex-
plain his P<>sition when he said to Black 
reporters, ''Don't tell me nothing about 
you'r: jyst a reporter ·' .. You arc just a 
pure chUmp operative of those that 
write your stories for you to put under 
your byline . . , " 
According to 'a Washington Post Whites have no idea of who Minister 
account, Farrakhan sai~. ''We're going Farrakhan is and what the Nation of 
to make an example of Milton Cole- Islam repfesents . We arc not saying that 
man, No physical hann should come to all Black reporters do, but they certain-
the Coleman's now. One day soon we lycanrelatetowhcreFarrakhaniscom-
will punish you with death . You're say- ,,. ing from nlOfe so than whites . 
ing, when is that? In sufficient time, we 
will come to power right inside this 
country--0ne day soon.'' Farrakhan 
also referred to Coleman as a ''traitor'' 
a ''Judas '' and an ''Uncle Tom.'' 
The feeling here is that Farrakhan's 
statements about Coleman were taken 
oot of context of the Muslim religion . 
Coleman did do Black America a 
great disservice by leaking out off-the 
-record information . He certainly 
1bc entire situation coll.Id have been 
avoi':1ed if Coleman dido 't report state-
ments that he happened to hear off-the-
record . It's almost a certainity that a 
white reporter has heard a white candi-
date call Blacb a ''nigger'' or some-
thing derogatory off-the-record, One 
could bel a substantial amount of 
money that a statement of that nature 
would not be reported. 
The Hilltop 
D. Orlando Udbetter,Editor·in-Chief 
Hcmy Boyd Hall,Executive Editor 
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Take Advantage of the Howard Experience 
By KEVIN R. GIBBS 
Tbc!e an: Dllny problems ll!ld equally 
many advantages associated with attending 
Howard University , As a recent Howard 
graduate and new graduate student of the 
University of Missouri, I have ttuly come to 
appreciate my ''Howard experience ." 
It is quite the tradition to complain and 
bccomc: angry during the pre-registration Cocedurc: at Howard. 'The srtem ' s fallibil-
On Campus Life 
ity becomes evident throe times a year and is 
· illustrated by long lines of frustrated faces . 
Missouri, on the other hand, seems to 
have mastered the procedure . Their system 
easily accommodates 30 thousand students 
with the mechanical case of a Ford plant 
assembly line . Unfortunately. the students 
arc treated with the same inanity a lineman 
has for a carburetor. 
Strike one up for sensitivity and long 
lines at Howard. 
Unless he or she is a fan of soccer, tac 
kwon do, swimming, or an inconsistent 
tract team, the sports enthusiast al: Howard · 
may find it difficult to develop a sense of 
team spirit. 
Missouri's students, however, can boast 
of a winning football team and a Big-8 
champion basketball team. 
Strike one up for Mis'souri's immaculate 
athletic facilities, an attrac~ve recruiting 
program and an extremely supportive 
alumni . 
But enough of the ' ' personal touch'' and 
materialistic comparison. What is there to 
say of the education available at these in-
stitutions'! 
stream of superficial ll(!U!!IC!lt. lnsJ<ad, I But iemember, it could be wone. 
will say this: The Howard expoieGCC pro- When ICCiag cbe MP'C" fKtl oa die ylld 
vides a positive social and spiritual atmo&- every day begins to drive you bitly' wt' 0 0 
phere for the Black sbXlent that is not found long lines get your gOll, wha! you be0i• to 
m even promoted on the predominately wonder whetli« you live in Wvhi"Cb••, 
white campu1. D.C. or Pe)'l<l!I Place, when you !qi• to 
Study and acadcmiC achievement is (or yearn for a change in veoure, picture )'WI" 
should be) a much less difficult task: in a former~ burning up bis pm.: bill and 
comfortable surrounding-an advantage walking •country-mile just to hem' a famil-
that is just as easily taken for granted while iar Blick voice. 
being enjoyed. Howud exemplifies such an You, as pOSJl«tive pw\• , 1, w<JU!d do 
atmosphere for the Black collegian. yourself a grcat service to • llllv-.. 
But don't misunderstand; Howud does (not for granled) the Howard ExPa......,. It 
not train students to be socially blind. I , like is ooc that will be mm..WC-aed' mad c:hcr-
the minority of other~ of Black. uni- ished long after you kave. 1 
venitics here, am doing fuic in ''the be- I have CC)l•lj"llec1 a rhyme to fit..Iiv my 
ltbuctleofAmerKa."ldo,however,cher- «:asc: You'rC in Heaven and I~ odu 
ish every hour spent on the campus of my place. 
alma mater. , · 
So, as Rcc:oe .Valker's column ''On The Mr. Gibbs ii a 198J grotfwete o/Hdwant.r 
Yard'' poin1s out, there arc indted prob- SchoolofC"""""11kalitJlf!l.Upresmdy 
lematic days spent at Howard that seems to alknding Grrv™0 t' &ltool al dw Urtiwnity 
Quasi-scholars have debated for decades 
the quality of education achieved at Black 
institutions to those acquired at predomi-
nantly white ones. I could continue in this out-weigh those of the easy going variety. of Missowi on a .rcltol.anltip. 
______________________ ......;;..........;;;.;;;;;,.;;;;~~ 
''Gary Hart: Cabbage Patch Candidate'' 
By MANNING MARABLE 
Americans have always been fascinated 
by fads. When I was a child. the Hula Hoop 
emerged to take the nation's hips by storm. 
Over 30 million Americans bought Hula 
Hoops in 1958--but within a couple years, 
they had disappeared from the stores. The 
culturally vacuous Seventies provided fer· 
tile ternin for the growth of· even more 
absurd fads . How many milltons of Amer· 
icans will now admit that they once pur-
chased ''Pct Rocks7''Th e blatantly sexist 
' . television show Clw'ley's Angels produced 
a live version of the Bubte Doll in the form 
of ''actress'' Farrah Fawcett: In 1977, five 
million Americans purchased her famous 
swimsuit poster. Five years later, Fawcett 
was virtually forgotten . 
to buy the dolls . The Cabbage Patch Kids , 
viewed objectively . arc homely, overpriced 
trolls . Few who clammercd for the gnomes 
could provide a logical explanation for their 
popularity . Some psychologists suggested 
that the media was responsible for the mass, 
cult-like devotion to the dolls: if a number of 
influential ''others'' state that a product is in 
hot demand, then nearly everyone will want 
it , even if the fad in question has absolutely 
no inherent value . 
The same principles apply to American 
political behavior. The media, bored with a 
series of all-too-familiar Democratic candi-
dates, searches for something unique . 
Suddenly an aloof .obscure candidate 
emerges from the pack., winning several 
elections in traditionally Repubican states. 
His picture, vagllely similar to that of an 
assassinated president , is portrayed on mil--
Hubert Humphrey, and if John Glenn 
evokes an Eisenhower style, Gary Hart has 
managed to project himself as today's ver-
sion of The Great Gatsby. Until this month, 
few knew (or cared) that Han had legally 
changed his name, or that he inexplicably 
lies about his age. Even bis Senate col-
leagues arc perplexed by the new .Han mys-
tique . Arrogant and secretive, he neverless 
projects the public image of a boyish, pas-
sionate fighter-the fourth Kennedy broth-
er. But nobody seems to know exactly for 
whom he's fighting. Overnight, Hart has 
become the champion of the oppressed 
Yuppies-Young Urban Professionals-
while he blasts Mondale as the vicious tool 
of powerful Special ln!Cies!>-Underpad 
school teachers, laid off factory workers, 
the unemployed and minorities! 
the Colorado Sen.,,.. tends to C<MC••••att; 
more on budget deficits 11 a major r•••t.11 
problem rather than · 
like conservative Democnt Jolm Glenn. 
Hart's initial rise to political ptominmce 
occurred in 1972 - the liberal lawyet 
managed GcUige McGovern's PreUte 1dia) 
campaign; but DOW Hart denies that 8e WD 
,ever as liberal as his old parroo. .... ' 
The Eighties have also generated d num- lions of magazine covers and on every 
tier of juvenile-Oriented fads . An enterpris~ _;:television news sho~. Thus ~nator Gary 
ing Belgian artist created the Smurfs back-1ri" Hart,~. latest Amencan fad. nses up from 
the 1950s. but it was only in 1981 that the the pol1t1cal cabbage patch to capture the 
What exactly arc Hart's '' new ideas?'' 
On war spending, Hart advocates a ''cost-
effcctive'' ancnaJ---just like conservative 
Senator Sam Nunn, a leading haWk. Han 
advocates an annual expansion or 4 to s 
percent in Pentagon spending-just like the 
majority of Senate Republicans . Hart op-
posed the federal bailout of the ncarly-
bankrupt Chrysler Corporation several 
years ago-just like Rooald Reagan . And 
This '50-callcd '•Atari Democrat'' 
rcprcseots a slick ideological 1eb:eat to the 
right from the clasalcal rcfccmist positioos 
of modem Dcmocaatic party. His ''new 
ideas'' -which me scarcely origjv' ue 
designed to appeal to the «:bablia and 
quiche-eating crowd, the white liberals 
who've become li!od of the gritty (Xoblems 
of BIA4:ks, labor, and the poor. Hart is a f-1 
for white college students who are too old 
foc Pacman but ue too young to remember 
the Hula Hoop. Whether this fad wins the 
Democratic Party's presidential nomina-
tion, oc slips into oti.curity, mmim 10 be 
s=i . 
little blue dwarts became a hit in the U.S. hearts and minds of the culturally comatose 
Coleco Industries ' Cabbage Patch Kids white upper middle class . 
were the hot item las t Christn1as, as Popularity in American electoral politics 
thousands of parents slept in mall parking is largely a matter of style. If Walter Mon-
IOlS overnight in order to be the first in line dale is campaigning as the late liberal leader 
Dr. Manning Marabk tt!acM.r poUtical 
wciology aJ Colgate Uniwniry. ''From 
TM Gra.rsroots' ' appears in 145 Mw.tpG-
pers internatioftaUy. 
• 
• Black Politicians Make Deals Too 
By WALTER E. WILLIAMS 
For over a decade this writer has argued 
the devas1ating effe<.:ts of the minimum 
wage law on teenage employment, partic-
ularly that of Black. teenagers . This isn't 
exactly a minority view either, over 90 per· 
cent of what is written by economists about 
• 
' 
explains why Black teenage· unemployment 
was roughly 10 pcrc.ent in 1948 (equal to or 
slightly, less than white teenage unemploy-
ment) and is now over SO percent (more than 
double that of white teens .) 
You 're probably puzzJed by the silence of 
Black leaders about the devastating effects 
of minimum-wage laws . lbat's where the 
political swaps and bad deals c:ome in. And 
Black politician coming out ,.against the 
ion& lend politiCal s•ifipxt-foe funny jobl, 
like CET A jobs. The Black: politician comes 
back to his district beating bis breast claim-
ing congressional success: ''I got you 200 
CET A jobs. '' Of course bis vote in support 
of the minimum-wage law might have re-
sulted in the loss of several thousand jobs in 
the same district. 
' J• • ., i::,·1·at (JW•JI' ,, I • ''' • . n• •. .l,\ I 
, • .aw9~rine. A full 10.--•· eY 0(11uca. 
people m;eive DO foodatempF and ~'t 
i=gnize them if yoo Pit them oa ·~dUls. 
Thus the poesibility: BIKt. p«iPc r0a1y have 
their food prices niscd by SIS billion aa • • 
~I of fmn (Xice -IS !IDd •I group 
rcccivc $4 billion worth of fOO"h:ca11••, 
.. minimum-wage law would lose union 
Most Black cc.ngressmcn vote in support 
of higher and higher agriculture price sup-
ports . They go to their district to cry about 
hunger in America. Theo return to Wasll-
ingtoo to vote to slaughter milk cows, res-
trict acreage allotmen.ts, and limit the im-
portalion of foreign fann products. You 
don't need a degree in Economics to guess 
all thesC laws raise the price of food . 
Tate bead in all oftbis. ltm eanl rhcne'1 
equal opportuaity at Jut ia ~Bid 
politicians rip olf their people just • -
politicians tj_p off lhei11. I k>ot. f01Wad to 
the evening "WI broedcul wbca the repor-
ter asks the ''caring'' coapessmanoc1cn• 
tor why, if be cares about ''h11ngcr'', be 
votes for Ux:reues in the price of milt. Or if 
it was his wec:t to care lbold lbe jobk11, 
why did be voce io suppost o( the mjpimnn-
wogc law ll!ld UT<nlly KUts of - laws 
which c:reatr: 11ne11.llloy•1...a, 
Minority View 
the subject concludes that the minimum-
wage law reduces employment opportuni-
ties for the least-skilled segments of the 
labor force . 1be ccooomists only differ on 
how much unemployment is caused by it . 
1be ex.istencc of the minimum-wage ifw 
political support even though ii would beoe· 
fit a very large part of his constituency. 
Such a loss means no union campaign con-
tributi005 in the fonn of cash and political · 
services. And wbat'S the benefit of coming 
out against mininium-wagc laws? More 
teenagers would be employed. The political 
problem is teenagers don't vote, but union 
members and other beneficiaries of the 
minimum-wage law do. 
Nooe of this should be interpreted to im-
ply that ~lack politicians arc fools . They get 
something back from the unions . 1bc un-
But·again.thc:se Blact congressmen ue 
not fools; they don't walk away from the 
deal empty h•9*<'. The farm lobby and 
those congressmen from farm states say, 
''Vote with me to raise the price of food, 
and I'll vote with you to get food stamps for 
your people." The-economic:s of such a 
For most Amei k:a• policician •WllP& are 
bid deals. 
l>f. WilUanu U a Blocl t'COftOffSic.r 1N' 
fe.rsor aJ George Mason Uniwnity. 
· Japan; Points U.S. Should Consider 
By ICHin H. ISHII 
1bcre has beel'I quite a number of con-
troversies between the United States and 
Japan regarding e.<:ooomic problems . We, 
the Japanese, are cooccmed with the im-
On Foreign 
Trade 
portance of these issues, as well as the offic-
ial forecast of the U.S. trade deficit ogainst 
Japan fdr 1984 reaching the level of more 
tlws 523 billioo. 
We know tbal something must be done on 
our part to cope with those problems. And work out these problems, I would like IO 
the Japanese govcmmcnt bas been trying its raise eight major points from the Japencse, 
very best to work out various measure for side, in turn, which could be consideJed by 
their solution or steady progress . the United States. 
Among the possibilities arc: a) a measure Tbcy arc as foUows: I) reasonable rcduc-
to further open the Japanese market; in- tion of the high American interest ntc to j 
crease the imports of American beef and help avoid the overvaluatioo of the U .S, 
citrus, expand import quotas, reduce cus- dollar, through the improvement (rcduc-
!Oms duties ll!ld simplify trade-,.lakd pro- lion) of the large-scale budget deficit, CIC.; 
tioo; and 8) reo>••ir'.e1•ion ,of U.S . . Jabcy 
pracdc:es with a view to allow hjper pro-
ductivity. 
The United SIDel ll!ldl-.. Ilse .. jor 
ccoaomic pillan in the Free W«ld, .-m, 
pear responaibility .fCC' lbc pen re and~ 
sperity of cbe world. Willi ddt ia 11wi.t we 
IDUll oontjm .. our dfo111 '° aw. • itilZ "' 
cbe rc«'i. prol* 114 CMdlitf'd abow:. So W 
can fwdx:r coMrP* 10 lhe p:...,...ily -1 
P"""" of the Free W«ld. 
cedurcs; b) measures towards libenlization 2) elimination of the unitary tax which has 
of the ftnaneial and capital martet; c) mar- become a major impediment for Japenesc 
tct opportunity in Japan for U.S. com- investment in the United States; 3) 
municationsaeellites; d)mcasurestofurtber domcsti«:-contcnt legislation on automo- Senator l.rllii, a lfWWIHr of JapaM'I 
open the scrvk:c indusrries, such as com- biles sbou.ld DOC be enacted; 4) avoiding the Hoae of CO#lfdllon, MrWI °" boM dw 
munication, banking, law practices, etc .; e) introduction of oew importrcstrictioos(e.g . Stiwlblg Commiltn CNP CCWlilJWJC't aM l11-
u.s. ~~;c1"pau·on s'n!O the Jan<1rvrCI' _ • ..a.:;.;. machine tools ·•-• ~xliles CIC )• 5) ,... ~--·and rise. S.-,, ... CC!AJ 'iftttON For~ ,,-~ -r-~111a1&1;a '-..,.... • • • -··J --. 
of the value-added network (VAN); 0 pr(>, trictions in trade and investment on the basis eign Alfair.r, 
tcction of computer software rights; ud g) of national security reasons should be made Mr. JsJW is ~ Jopw• Snalot- wllo U o 
sharing of the defense burden to maintain carefully, taking into full w;:mo1nt the in- melllherofdttlftlljoriq 1 '1r'"'1Dt rc111fic 
stability in the Far East by incrcuing the tcrestsofaltin;6)minaofvisltt:Strictioas Party Us lapolt. H~ ii d '"" ""'"°'~ 
Japanese defense budget . oo Japanese bi1siri·1111e:n; 7) New Export iennaJ of tlw /1t1e11 iD ,, a.- q/dw 
Sincetbescpointshavebocnnisedbythe Administntion Act sbouldromider the in- WP, ~o/tlwl.DP'1• :.W,, 
United Stales, and Japan bas been trying to tercsts of allicsinitsexba1et1itorial applica- 11ts1JSl..Oltlllttu 0 dlol d*-lroo.b. 
______________ ..... ________ ...,. ______________ __ 
Five Ways to Shelter Your Income 
and Cut Your Taxes for 1984 
' 
• 
By ~ON J. PRAGER 
Before payina your anm•al imttllment on 
wbal Juatk:e ffol!DCI callM ''the price we 
pay for «:iviliud 10Ciety," consider the 
r•ibilily of ''lbel$'' scmc of your 
On Taxes 
• 
illXl'•W! from die tu collecklr. My eaperi-
eace in dc1i1aia1 tu-advantaaed ia-
·;e11111Nl11 hwh me to the ~!Ill JMedic-
tion dlll ar lall ooc of th°K five ideas will 
help . .• 
No. I-The IRA 
The Individual Retirement ACC0'1n1 bas 
rightly been called the "blue collar tax dse~ 
ter,'' but any employed pcnon can put up to 
52,000 I year (52,~ for - with ID 
uoemptoyod spouse) in!O on IRA ll!ld DOI 
pay taxes on it, or on what the IM'WM'"l 
cams, until iti1 used . ''Sclf-manqcd'' IRA 
funds are available if you Wllll IO move your 
funds among different inYf'lr•c"" wilbout 
pcaal?ics. 
No. 2--0tfta to Cldldrm 
Under the Uniform Gift to Minon A.ct a 
married ""'spic CID live eacb cliikl up to 
$20,000. year,""" of federal sift ..... 
Even 1 m;;delf Sl,l'O> ·-••I sift 11 IK 
.iDlerelt CID pow CO more than $16,000 in 
ten )"Clrl, A variaboa on this lhes1.c ii the 
Clift'ord TIUll; consult your al!On?ey or ac-
oows-. 
No, 3 Mw1hlJ II B4 ft 
Tbcsc w. ... as arc mmlly lior po1.,... 
....... $35,200 !IDd .... -••lly <:!Ot 
bracte! for nwried, filing joisMly). Als A-
nted, tu fiee bond paying 9ll> yields 
roqbly the same u a Wed ill'f e111•W!:QI s-J-
ina I~.,. Seveni inve '••eat fundl oiler 
pllticipt•ioo ia s 1,000 usila. 
No. 4 I ... , 1 Pat I ••• 
If you are in the 40'i plus bracket 
($60,000-plu ps yes for wwwMI, filiDg 
joiw•y), kx* Ullo a pwpw ii 11111 , 
oil and.-. or ecr ·:•• ,. 11 ,.,. Miai-
nuvn iau1 F Eabl'mlllll'•S2.D. w• 
oftt CID oqt•tl a my+ M 70li ol )'OUI' 
iav1 5••1M1lfttbefinlfourtem, ~the 
...... aelll lbe JMapalirl mid., 
tlso .. • 5 • -
••••• ••• '! bnei&tadiaYUll• 
•• ·•ty. • 
No.51110 11 
l I 
-• 2'111 
a wwwd I , ...... t t I ,. 
• 
tbiac,pcaf+ h "''I' I· Y .. •*' 
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The Hilltop, Friday April 6, 1984 
reportpu 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to the length 
of_ the GAq repo rt, ( 35 pages}, 
were not able to print the report in itJ 
entirety. 'fhe ro11owinx are Pertinent 
excerpts from the rep prt. 
• 
OBJEq'IVF.S, SCOPE, AND METii· 
OIJOLOOY 
In a December 7, 1983. letter from the 
~ of the Subcommittc on I abor-r' 
Heal~ and Hwnan Services, and Education 
of the Senate Committee' oo Appropria-
tions, and as agreed in subsequent dis-
cussioos with his staff, we were rcq1JCSted to 
-compare Howard University's faculty 
and administrative salaries with salar-
ies reported by other universities, such 
as ~ that arc similar in stti and 
complexity, 
-obtain information regarding the 
accreditation status of Howard's Col-
lege of Medicine and its other 16 
schools and colleges, and academic 
deficiencies cited by accmditing bod-
ies. 
parative data available compiled by the 
American Association of Law Libraries in 
its 1980-81 survey of law school libraries 
and librarians . 
We interviewed top University officials 
and reviewed the University' s related files 
and records regarding Howard's acquisition 
and operation of the Howard Ion. We 
obtained information pertaining to (I) the 
Uoivcsity's primary reasons for purchasing 
a hotel, (2) how the University financed thc 
ioitiaJ acquisition, (3) the Howard Inn's c~­
rcnt financial status. and (4) how the Uru-
venity meets the expenses associated with 
the Inn's operation . We did not perform an 
audit of the financial transactions . Howev-
er, we reviewed the latest financial transac-
tions . However, we reviewed the latest 
fmancial statements prepared by the Un-
iversity's Certified Public Accountants and 
discussed by the University's Cen.ified Pub-
lic Accountants and discussed them with a 
representative of the accounting 
firm . 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
,. 
• 
en Forum r 
·snopunc outt • • eun1vers1 esa 
officials. However, to the best of our 
knowledge, CUPA's annual statistics pro-
vide the best available published data on 
college and university rdministrative salar-
ies oo which to make comparisons. 
. Based upon our salary compmisons for 
all throe groups. lhe Howard deans' saluies 
were higher than med.ian saJarics at similar 
institutions in 31 cases, lower in 13 cases, 
and equivalent in I case. Of the cases in 
which Jloward's salaries were higher, the 
salary diffcrcnccs" were greateSI for Ho-
ward's Dean ofthc:Gndualc School of Arts 
and Sciences. According to Howard's Pres-
idenl, Howard's President, Howard's Dean 
oflhe Gnduate School of Arts and Sciences 
holds bolh M.D. and Ph .D . degrees, and 
because he was a former professor in Ho-
ward's medical school, his salary base is set 
according to the medical faculty scale, 
which is higher tlupl the scale for nonmcdi-
cal faculty . 
Howard's compensation ranged from 4 per-
cent lower for professors to 8 percent higher 
for insbUctors. · ..... 
Compared with median salaries 111 in-
stitutions in its ''peer group," Howard's 
salaries ranged· from 10 percent lower fro 
professors to S percent higher for in-
structors. Including fringe benefits, Ho-
ward's compen.sation ranged from 14 per· 
cent lower for professors to 7 percent higher 
for instructon. 
Compared witb median salaries at 
historically black colleges and universities, 
Howud's salaries ranged from 19 percent 
higher for assistant professors to 33 percent 
higher for profcsors. Including fringe bene-
fits, Howard's compensation nlllged from 
30 percent higher for assistant profcsson to 
44 petccnt higher for profCSSOi'S. 
ACCREDITATION OF HOWARD UN· 
IVERSITY'S 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Howard University was last accredited in 
1979 by the Middle States Association 
(MSA), a regional accrediting body for in-
stitutions of higher education. MSA is ex-
pected to reinspect Howard in 1989. 
In ilddition, degree programs in IS of 
Howard's 17 schools and colleges have 
been accredited by profcuional 11socia-
to the support of the instructional and re-
search ~ivitics of the teacbct education 
prognuns ' I t 
eompor1ooo o1 L111rary om .. -tll'd 
with Data at Odw Unitaid:ty l..ibladi1 
tiom. Degree programs in one school, die WeotainedCOt•itwrmftldataonwllver-
School of Education, were denied titie1' library activities, including Ho-
acmdilllion in February 1979, oo lhe bosis wlld's, from throe sn!dW.. pet1ajpin8 to (I) 
of defic1enc1es found primarily in the university libtuica, (2) academic health sci-
scbooJ 's facilities and curricUlum . ' encea libtmies, md (3) law scbool libtu ·es . 
· Accrcditatioo inspections for programs in We found dw in comparison with similar 
the School of Communications had not been libnrics, 
completed u of March S. 19R4. -Howard's univcnity library system is 
Acuedftlillom denied ranked low in vOIUJDC1bcldandhigh in 
All basic and advanced ~ in the expenditures for library materials and 
School of Education wcrc dcrUq:I accrcdita- salaries and wages; 
tion by the National Council for Accredita- -Howard's health sciences library, a 
lion of Teacher Educatioo as a result of the branch of the Univcnity library, ii 
Council's 'review in November 1978. The nnW hip in its volumes' held and 
Council's action was based primarily on the journals received, u weU as its cx-
School's lack of f~ilitics and curriculum peoditurea for library materials and 
problems. The Council's r<pon sta"'1 thl1 salaria and woges; and 
''there is a general lack offlcilitics ~tial -Howard's law school library is ranked 
~pare certain statistical data on Ho-
ward' s library operations with similar 
data reported by other universities, and 
~ data on Howard's acquisition 
and opcn.tion of the Howard Inn. 
The university's response to the GAO rep· ort ) 
hig)I in the petcent of ill budget spaif 
on sa1aries and wages and low in lhc 
~rcent of its budget spent oa library 
materials. 
Howard's acquilition of the Howmd Inn -
1bc basis oo which we made our com-
parisons of Howard's faculty and adminis-
trative salaries with salaries at other univer-
sities was discussed with the Subcommittee 
Slaff. We obtained the most recent com-
parative data from annual surveys published 
by higher education associations and 
generally recognized as providing !be most 
compebcnsive information available. Our 
comparisons were not made to render an 
opinion as to the reasonableness of Ho-
wlld' s salaries paid. 
To oompaie Howard's faculty salaries 
with those of other institutions. we used 
data compiled by the American Association 
of University Professors (AAUP) in its 
1982-83 TM Atuulal Report on tM Eco-
nomic StalW of tM Profession. 
We also compared Howard ' s faculty 
salaries with salaries at doctonl-ievcl in-
stitutions locatc;d in Washington, D.C . , and 
those cons· dcrcd by Howard to be members 
of its peer TOUp. The number of univer-
sities in each of these groups are as follows: 
- SS under private control, 
-'107 under public control , 
---4 located in Washington, D.C . , and 
- 11 considcrdl by Howard University 
to be members of its peer group. 
H o w1rd·s peergroup: •·· 
Case WeslcrJI Reserve University, The Uni-
versity of Oticago, Dute University, ~­
ory University, Georgetown University. 
Johns Hopkins University, The University 
ofR0chestcr, Standford University, Tulane 
. . 
University , Vanderbilt University, and 
Yale University . 
We compared Howard's avenge faculty 
salaries with the median salaries of each 
group of institutions. We computed the me-
dian saJaries of each comparison group, 
buod upon the data rcportod~by AAUP. 
To compare salaries of Howard's top ex-
ecutives and deans with salaries for similar 
positions at ocher univcrsitics, we obtained 
data reported by the College and University 
Penoonel Association (CUPA) in its 1982-
1983 Administrarive Compensalion. 
We compared Howard's 1982-83 salaries 
for its 8 chief executive officcn and 16 of its 
17 deans with the median salaries at other 
.universities with a similar-sized student 
body or budget, aS reported to CUPA. 
These included 
-6'64 private univcrsities with 5,000 or 
. more students , 
-70 public universities with 5,000 to 
9,999 students, and I 
~3 private and public universities with 
a budget greater than $150 million . 
We also c.omparod the salaries of Howard' s 
top executives with the salaries for similar 
positions at all institutions which reported 
data to CUPA. 
We reviewed the most recent ac:aedita-
tioo. rq>OtU regarding the University and 
pogruns in 16 of its 17 schools and col-
leges, •as well as corres pondence 
penainiag--bad not, as of Man:h S, 1984, 
been c:Ompletely reviewed. We also held 
disaiuioos with the Univcrsity President, 
appropriale vice-presidents, deans, and li-
brwy officials. Due to our sbon time frame , 
our review of the University's College of 
Medicine did not include the Howard Uni-
venit'y HOlpilal . I 
We reviewed data pertaining to library 
ED11UR'S NOTE: This srcrion of tM 
35 page GAO rt port was enlitltd, ·'Howard 
University Comments on GA.0 draft report 
on selected aspects of Howard Univrrsity' s 
operations and ILtt of Federally Appropri· 
OJ<d fonds ." 
'-------
The fo llo wing are pertinent excerpts 
f rom th e rrport. 
Howard officials do nol believe that a 
P,mparison of its executive salaries wilh 
UPA statistics is a meaningful or fair coin-
. son for the following reasons: 
I) CUPA data are severely limited . 
1bcsc data, according to page 4 of the 
GAO report, include data supplied by 
only 1,487 education institutions 
from an ovcnll universe of more than 
3,000 educational ~tution.s or less 
than 50% of the total . The GAO re-
port also indicates that even the re-
• 
ported data supplied by 1,487 in-
stitutions were further incomplete be-
cause not all of the reporting in-
stitutions responded to each question. 
2) The CUPA data include ooJy-salaries 
and noc tolal compensation. Howard 
officials arc of tile opinion that many 
educational institutions compensate 
executives with package arrangement 
consisting of salary and other perks 
that arc not a~lable to Howard ex-
ecutives such as housing (Housing is 
available only for the President), 
remission of tuition for children of 
executives who attend other educa-
tional institutions other than the 
emp_loying institution, tax deferred 
compensation to be paid at a later per-
iod of time, paid country club mem-
benhips, pa.id directorships OD~ 
nte boards througbTrustee/Director 
combinations, additional compensa-
tion from private educational founda-
. tions, better retirement systems, etc. 
It is the contention of Howard offi-
cials thal a more meaningful compari-
son should be made oo the basis of 
total cmnpensation and not on the 
basis of salaries alooc IS provided in 
the CUP A study . 
3) TheCUPAdatashowanlllgcofbudg- · 
ets inc~ of $ISO million, bul do 
not sho~thc upper limit . These data 
arc meaningless because: 
a) There arc no comparative data for 
similar educational institutions 
like Howard that include doctoral 
granting degree programs, in-
stitutions that have law schools, 
i;ncdical and dental colleges, Uni-
versity owned and operated Hospi-
tals , etc . The data supplied by 
CUPA do not distinguish these: 
types of comparative data. 
b) According to the GAO report, Ho-
wud's total expenditures for the 
1982-83 year were $308 millioo . 
The CUPA data only show budg-
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATOR 
SALARIES COMPARED WITH 
SALARIES AT OTHER 
VNIVERlil I IES 
collectioolil.eandexpcodkurcsfortheUn- The 1982-83 salaries for Howard's top 
ivenity's library system as well as the executives, i .e ., its President, six vice-
helltb ICieDcea and law libraries as reported presidents, and general couDSel, wcrc con-
to various library associations . To de- sistcntly hipcr than the median salaries for 
lamiDe an appropriltc method for compari- ldministralors in simillr positions at univer-
aoa, we spoke wilh officials from the library silica having a similar-si™ student body or 
associations . We compared data on budget, as reported by CUPA. In seven.I 
How 1 rd' s libnry syscem with similar data of cases, the Howard de.ens' salaries were also 
100 other anivenity libraries belon&ing to higher thao'cteans' salaries at ocher univer-
tbe Aasociation of Research Libraries siticl ,.. altbougb the diip'rity was smaller. 
(ARL). We otaincd the most recenl com- Howard's f.culty salaries were moce com-
ponlive - from 1981·82 lllalistics pub- ponble to salaries 11- univenities. 
lithrd by ARL. We Mmf41ied data of Ho- ID fiscal year 1983 Howard's IOCaJ salar-
wsd'1 beahb scienccs·libnry with similar ies and wages were $107. t million, i.nclud-
dllla of t33 ·••er 11Cedemic bea1tb. scieOOC" iag $3S.4 million in f11Culty salaries, $64.3 
libi•icl in 1be United Sllllel and C...,,,. millioo in ooaflCUhy lllaries, and SS .2 mil-
We oM•• c' the molt rec1i!1ll data on± IC lion in wqcs and overtime costs fOI" nonu.-
libi•ie1 from the 1982-83 Annual Stottr- laricd personnel . Howard spent an ad--
tic•, publiabed jbintly by the HOUltOD ditioul $19.9 million in empioyce fringe 
Att'hmy of Medicine-Tew Mr rtjcfl Ce&- beoefdl. 
1er Ubrary. The 134 libimics, iDchedi"I Top """lltlv•' n' rl 
Howad's, wbic:ll responded to the enm1•I Ttie Howard President's salary, 
1W"Vey are ial inalitutions holdin& ''in- $1 17 ,000, nnlccd aixteendl'wbcn compued 
llilutioul." ''affiliate institutional,'' or wicb u1aries of the presidents of the t,310 
''JN0¥i1Aon.tJimtitutional'' no•4o••i1•in l•1•i•••...._ retpoiidi0 & IO CUPA's 1982-
lbc As ;cilflon of America Medical C'.ol- 1983 Ad ' ' liatl'e Ccnpea s lbl Sur-
le&e 1. , t ft1· Sal.ne. fff11ed from leu than $10,000 
We compuod data oo Howird'1 Law b> Sl4S,999. Tbe ..- for llowlld'• 
SthX11 llbr1ry wilh Nmjl• dD of (1) 171 vice-praidcnta and 1eaeraJ counsel all 
•rt llw •fMd libiaim1beloew••ID1be a w iD tbc top IO of the n::porliq in-
.It 11 A CM 1•aG1....WLibtwle1 md ••••" ••· (2) 36 ~ 0 11 • ¢ & M1 .... Kh-ol .. Wder 10 meet cbe reporting dMe M 
1111&111' ;' 3at' 'b 1 1 dllil' I ml- 'lilf!_l l~by~~111W,WCdidnotu-
11 tkl9. We ued tbc 1D01t0 ri:c "' coot- · _ • '•"' - 111 'Tl proricled by Howmd 
• ) • 
'I 
ets or expenditures of SI SO million of the highest in the nation. This fact 
or more. The ex1ent to which such was not taken into consideration in the 
budgets exceed St SO million in the CUPA Study used by GAO. 
majority of the reporting in- , 7) Howard officials arc of the opinion 
stitutions docs not show. In add it- - thal a better comparalive study could 
ion, these data combine Public in- be made if there were sufficient time 
stitutions that are not comparable -to pcrfonn an independent salary 
with priva1c institutions. The same comparison based on total compcnsa-
factors arc applicable in the COPA ti on of selected educational in-
cbarts showing student enrollment stitutiool comparable to Howard in all 
figqres of S,000 or more. respects, including lil.e, scope and 
4) GAO compucd Howard's executives C01•1pkxity. The compariJOOS should 
salaries with the tMdi"on of the CUPA not include Public institulions bc-
salary data. lbc modian of the CUPA CMH' tbc c:ntirc salary ·structwe of 
salary data is meaningless because it Public institutions differ markedly 
includes data from Public institutions from lhat of Private institutions. 
and private univcnitiel that may or Howard officials -also believe that a 
sti~tions use CUPA reporting data 
merely as guidelines - not as an ac· 
ceptable data base. A more scientific 
c.ompensation study is pcrf0t111Cd an-
nually by AAUP fOI" facility salaries 
which ranks institutions of like kind, 
scope, complexity and area of lhe 
country. In addition, certain pro-
fessiooal positions such as lbal of the 
position of Vice President for Health 
Affairs, should be compared with 
similar positions reported by pro-
fessional Heallh related organiza-
. tions, and not by COPA which, in 
most cases, has no reporting 
responsibilities for such l."QSitions . 
may oot be of the size, c.omplcxity and comparative study, to be meaningful, In conclusion, Howard officials {Ill not 
and cumat ftnandal Rah• en the bm 
1be Howard Inn is a I SO-room hotel 
owned and opentcd by Howlld, Joc*'1 
adjlCCDt to the University's main campus m 
2225 Georgia Avenue, NW., Wubington, 
D .C . The Inn, formerly known as the 
Harambc:e House Hotel, WU ac.quircd by 
!be Univenity on Man:h 10, 1981, from lhe 
Economic Development Administration, 
U.S .. Department of Coi1111*'ce, for $1.3 
million . No federal funds were used for 
tlCl)lliring lhe hotel, nor .,. any federal 
·funds used to mCiel its operating expenses. 
As of June 30. 1983, !be original pur-
chase price for the hotel plus Howaid's sub-
sequent expenditures for plAnt f-=ilities 
totaled $3,669,165. The aa:wnulatell de-
preciation on the plant and facilities was 
SSS9,280, for 1 total net poptdy, plan!, scope of Howud. Howard UrUvcnity must take into consideration the duties believe that a fair and equitable salary com-
makes no attcmpc.. u 1 matter of poli- and tspoosibilitics of the individual parisoo bas been perfcw11wed. The COPA 
cy, to pay nwlim salaries bcc•11se of job which includes, among other data, in their opinion arc incomplete in 
a number of reuoos, chief of which things, the nwnber of administnltive many respects, do DOC represent the majoriry 
arc the following: assistants in a particular position, of institutions, have little if any spcciftc job 
a) The cunm1 ulmiel of cucutive 1m•1I .t.ttjes and responsibilities of relationshjp bcc1•1se they utiliz.e job titles 
personnel at Howard are hlsed the incwnbcol, qualification of the in- cmly and rely sokly oo reporting imtitutioos 
ud equipment value of $3,109.,.885 . The _ 
x.cumulated operating deficit for the .. 
ward Inn, incll"'ing dcp:~iation oo tbe,~­
t.ijktiag, furniture fixtures, and cqu.ip1w1ir, 
to<aled, totaled S4.48S,862 at lune 30, 
1983. 
--
. 
-
upon (I) job rcspcmllibilffirr and c:umbent and length of St?"Vice. An toprovidesalarydatawithnovalidscientif-
dutics (2) qii•a•i& "'""'" Of dtc in- allowmce should be considered for ic ranking of simillr institutions and Mtkrly ABREVJATIONS 
dividuaJ (3) e1p:1imcc ol tbc ia- cost of living in the area of the loca· foil to provide total compensation. Howant ~AmcricanAssociationofl.aw Llbnr-
dividual and (4) kagdl of s ¥ice tion of the institution and any special officials have stated dW their diffCltDCCS llCI 
in the actual position which, of conditions that may affect the filling arc not with GAO, but with the CUPA data AA.UP= Association of University 
necessity, includea-w-1.._ COii of of the nrw.itioo. Howard offrials .,_ used for comparative purposes and they do 
.-- ~- - - ARL Association of Rcscan:h Llbnries living incrcues. no valid mason why such a stud}- can- not undcntand why a study as ilrq>Ortant as 
b) The median range criteria will ltOI DOI be pcrf0tinod. thil report coukl no1 have been perforuttd in CUPA ~~~ University Pctsoonel 
· attnct the ~ of accative rc: It 15· ~ •·~-coat •. f H ard a more scientific (llaDDCl' b.y obta. inlng 
·Jr- ..., 1wUPA ~n on.o ow MSA Middle States Association. 
quired to perform the dllticl ""', if off1Cials that the data supplied by the specif IC data from comparable institutions _ . l 
att:t•ted will it allow ~ Uaiw::r- CUPA study were rw~r inlended t0 rather than the utiliz.atioo of the CUPA data '"'~(;AO report can be attaintd lty 
sity to keep the individual ill the be utilized in the manner performed thatareclearlynotsuitableforthispurpo&t . JeqV.9tinta copy [mm the GAO or 
position for a reasonM>le period of by the GAO study . Educational in- the c;e1111te Subcommittee on Labor, 
time. This is due primarily to a r--..:..._ ........................ :._ .............................. _______________ __,J Hea1fh and Human SerYice4 and 
premium on qualified minority Education. 
penonncl, especially in the area of 1. 
management . M•jority iD-
stitutions, both educarional and 
commetciaJ, arc constantly 
recruiting top manage 1•11tat per-
sonnel from Howard and if tbc 
University were to pay salaries on-
ly at tbc mcdU.n nnge, it would 
expca ieuce a rapid turnover of ma· 
jor whniniibatoll that:, in the loog 
IUD , would be COllly and COWda' 
productive. 
c) Comparable educational in-
stitutions of like li1.e, scope and 
complexity of Howud, as wcU as 
commercial enterprises in the 
budgetary range of Howard, do 
not catabliab executive salaries at 
the median range of their com-
petitors. 
S) The a.JPA salary dala make no prac-
. tical provision for (a) c:ducation (b) 
experience (c) qualifiations (d) du-
ties and soope of l<lpOOSibility of lhe 
positions. Job tides alone do ""' de-
fine either the cbitics or mspomibili-
ticS of the incumbcal. 
6) lHECUPAscudymUrsnopiovWoo 
or allowanoe for - of livinl dis-
tinctions in the ndlopolitan Wub-. 
ington uea which NIV"I to be ooc 
Faculty W.1111 
)lased upoo data C0011inoc1 in MUP's 
Afsnual Repon, we compved Howard'1 
1982-1983 averqe fllCU!ty .ialari<s with 
· modi• salaries at private doctoral-level in-
stitutions, stale and stalt:· .. llled (public) 
doctonJ-level institutions, doctoral-level 
instib>tioos Joco"'1 in Wuhiojtoo, D.C .• 
those doctoral-level inltirutions considered 
by Howard Univen.ity to be in its ''pecr-
group, ''. and comperjtoos for f.cU.lty com-
penMJlion. i.e., aa1aay ~ fringe benefits . 
We compared Slllries and compensation for 
professors, associate pro(aton, usi111nr 
professors, and instnlctiom. According to 
Howard's President, Howard's faculty 
salaria .,. booed upoa lllary nages ,.. 
·ported by AAUP. 
CompllOd with median r.culty salaries .. 
doctoral-level privale institutions, Ho-
wlld's lllaria nmged from 11 petceol low· 
a for p1otea.n to I fkll"*"" lower for in-
structon nqrd from 13 paceat lower for 
profc1son to 3 percent hi&ber for ia-
strucb>n. 
• 
CompllOd witb nwti•• fllCU!ty lllaria II 
doclocal-Jcvcl p.oblic institutiom, Howard's 
salaries ""led from I peacenl Iowa for . 
pufel1on IO I} IM'*ceot hilt- for ~­
tor. Wbell friDae henefiu .. included, ffo. 
ward's C«''q'ftlldion rMS?d from 1 peac:&m 
hiat 7for1NofaltJrto 12 pllC El Mal-for 
. ' UllllUCbl. I 
Compared witb median 1alarie1 •t 
dD ••II lei"el 's 111•• s iu W sit••· 
D.C., ..,.Md'11d ISi I lrll rn:ilra2 per-
C!mlo-bpwf 1ra1·to II perq!;• 
er for imOllCIOls. IDc'•.th• 6.._\i!!-11 l'kl, 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, 
d<? you think it's difficult to get the American Express"Card? · . 
Guess again. . ... , 
It's rather easy. - , ' 
In fact, . all you need is a $16,000·job, That's it. No strings .. No'gim-
micks. And this offer is even good for 12 months. after you graduate. 
Because American Expres5 wants to show that we not only believe · 
in your future, but we also believe in you now. · 
But why do you need the {\.merican Express Card now? 
First of all, it's a good way to help you to establish your credit 
history. And you know hovt important that is. 
Of course, you can also use the Card for vacation trips, as well as 
for resta~rants and shopping. And because the Card is recognized and 
welcomed worldwide, so are you. 
So call 800-5 28-&XXJ for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at 
your college bookstore or on your -
campus bulletin boards. . . , 
The American Express Card. Don't 
leave school without it.• 
I • 
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The New 
Ho war Ca e' 
' 
• 
1peelallzlng In 
Pizza · and Subs 
• The newly established Howard Cafe' Is open and 
' I 
> 
ready to serve the Howard Unlvers•ty community 
with the best, fresh pizza and a wide variety of subs 
• 
• 
2.606 Georgia Ave 
aerou from the new 
Bu1lneu Sehool 
Call In your order. 32.8·3355 
J 
' 
• 
BEING PREGNANT 
ISN'T ALWAYS A BLESSING 
When you're faced with an unexpected pregnancy. 
you 're faced with one of the most important decisions 
you 'll ever have to make That 's why when YO:U come to 
Preterm you'll meet conf1dentally with a professional 
counselor who can answer any questions you may have. 
So you Call make the choice that's right tor you 
There are times when a woman would love to be bless· 
ed with a pregnancy. , 
There are other limes when being pregnant isn't much 
of a blessing at all . 
Call 452·1700 PRETERM 
The most experienced reproductive health care center 
in the Northeastern United States. 
PRETERM 
A l1Censed. nori·proln fac1hty for chent-centerecl heallh care near 
Dupont Circle 1n N W Washington. 
Services: PREGNANCY TESTING ANO COUNSELING e 
ABORTION • BIRTH CONTROL e 
GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS • PRE·ORGASMIC 
WOMEN'S GROUP e VASECTOMY e SHORT· 
TERM COUNSELING • .5PANISH SPOKEN 
~---------~ ' 
II S'lUJ)J;Ni$ __ -· ___ --·-- ----·--
l'BOK: Hlf B· MISS SfOBES ----·-----
SO&i:&Cf: DOSS l'OB SUCC1!!SS 
SP•mG son ••u Doss ones 
· Is your graduation near? Are you on your way to career 
. lnterne'Ns? 
IF SO. NOW'S THE TIME TO DRESS FOR SUCCESS! 
·~ Hit or Mlss;"'AII\erlca' s finest off-price women's specialty 
. J store 1s now offering c011ege students an add1t1one.1 
' 20% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON :='-""'----
ANY SUIT OR DRESS!'. 
We want YOU to creat.e the successful, professional 
!m&ge. :ermg In this coupon to your nearest Hit or Miss~ 
· Store and we will Insure that you are ready to 
DOSS l'OB SUCCESS! 1------ --·---· -- - - -- - . . . . -- ----
• 
------~-----------------------------· 
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• 78'3 N- H•m hl19 Avenue, Le le P•rk, MD (301)434 1512 
1113 L11llllu Pike, Pike 7 Plaza, VlenM, VA (703 1·1328 
9035 LMlbu Pike, B•lle 1 Crossroads, VA (703)ll8 1383 
3115 lninch Av•nua, M•rlow Hal his, MD (301)1111115 
7eee Richmond H hw• , Alex•ndrlll, VA (703)7115-1715 
II H• Flood B rd. Hw ., Starlin • VA (703)430-171 I 
5232 Por1 Ro •I Road, S rl Hald, VA (703)321·8144 
. 1735 K. s1 ... 1, N.W., W••hl ton, DC (202)421·1lllO 
· 1117 Rockvllle Pike, Rockvllle, MD (301)811·1777 
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1 
Dr. Elliot Paris of the Afro American Studies Department during the program. 
' 
A Caribbean.Experience 
Guinea President Toure Dies 
By BERNADEITE ODDAH 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
tributions arc· concerned, no one should head the country during a 40 day 
be allowed to make negative statements mourning period. 
at this particular time, cspe~ially the .According to these news reports, Bc-
Ahmed Sekou Toure, president of statement made by Leopold Senghor. '' auvogui is missing and the military has 
the West African country of Guinea for He added that Toure should be given seized control . 
26 years , died duri~g an· <(im:rgency credit for contributing heavily to the Hunt said AAPRP organizers hav 
heart operation on Monday , Mi\fr;h 26, movement of de-colonization, for his been listening to reports from the Bril 
according to the WaShington POSt. - role as an arbitrator in African con- ish Broadcasting Company (BBC) b 
Toure had been flown to the CICYe- flicts, for his advice to some of the find out what is going on in Guinea. 
land Clinic in Ohio where surgeons newly emerging African heads of state, ''They have shut down all C1ttcma 
tried to replace .his aorta . He died five and for ·bcing a good statesman. communication and even the informa-
bours after surgery, the POst rCportcd. ··. · Moremi Hunt, a member of the Cen- ti on the Guinean Embassy has is 
The Post stated that after Guinea tral Committee of the All African Pco- minimal. •' Hunt explained that the 
obtained its independence from France; pJes Revolulionary Party (AAPRP), military had begun broadcasting abou1 
'1'ourc took his small West African which is an international mass revolu- the coup over Radio Conakry. 
· nation along his own trail of _Pan· Af!1- tionary organization, according to Hunt added, ' 'lbcy have suspended 
can Socialist revolution and Stalinist- Hunt, said , ' ' As far as we ' re con- the Constitution of Guinea, as well as 
like terror that inclu9e<1 a 13 year period ·. cemed, he 'was ~the most respected and the governmental structure and the 
of isolation of the country ·.~m the lov~ of all African leaders .•' mass party organizations used to ensure 
African and world community." Hunt said Toure embra..:cd ''scientif- . democratic participation of the de-
However, H~ard political science ic socialism and Pan African ism and he 1 ·cisions of government.•• 
professor Dr. J_ames Sulton, a specialist was definitely anti-Zionist." Kwame Toure, formerly Stokley 
oil African affain disagreed. " Toun: Hunl added llllll Toun: crealed lhe Carmichael, is the bead of lhe AAPRP . 
did have an African chancter, he slUck Democra1ic Party of Guinea (PDG), and be has lived in Guinea for the pasl 
to his principle of African socialism, he and that his party and the AAPRP are several yean. So far, Hunl said AAPRP 
foughl for people for human rights. In "siater parties." She said lhe AAPRP memben have been un•hle to make 
other words , he does not have any bu great respect and love for ToUre contact with Toure to determine the 
apologies to make as president". because he "fertilized lhe soil of lhe actual events that have llDd aro takina 
In the Post article, former S_ene- African revolution, allowed his country place. 
pi ... President Uop<>ld Senghor de- tobe used asa base forliberalion forces Huni added that the AAPRP is ''no< 
scribed Toure as a ·'complex, in-. in Africa, and served as a mediltor be- taking a posturt until we have more 
telliaent, patriotic man, a man who tween many African conflicts ." hard data with which to meke an anaJy. 
JovedAfricapassionately",bu1aman · Tourcwasalsooneoflhefounde., 0f sis." She said that the AAPRP will 
who would also be remembered for the Organizalion of African Uni1y. alway• bold Tome Ind bis priDciploo in 
''the tbouunds of Guineans who_ died Last liwd•y, aeveral news reports high esazzm. ''We believe the fNiu of 
in larible conditions as a result of lhe reported that a miliWy coup had laken his lobor me yet to "'"''"· '' 
bloody didmJnbip be exerciled ovec · pl- in OW-. Aa:onJina to the Pon 
Ouina for two decides... I 8N'M Bewavopi, Prime Minister of 
Dr. SuJtoo said, ''Al far as bis con- Ouinea since 1972, wu appointed to 
.I 
. ' Student~ speakout on Iran-Iraq dispute 
. ' ' 
names are also memorials for those who 
died for their country (Khomeni). 
''lbere is no smiling. Everyone is 
sad for various reasons-loss of par-Due 10 the · controversial nature of 
ents, children, friends , a sense of 
this subject, names of the students in- hopelessness , and no help in sight,'' he 
terviewed .will t be disclosed. commented. ''If they protest, they are 
"The · oo mucli bloodshed as a killed ,, he added . 
By RENEE K. DAWSON 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
or the 1raq-1ran war going on .,.!2!!:2.-'~:::::;:::-. _____ _ 
., 
righl as I speak,". said J.A., an Iranian 
exchange student. ''Between 200 and 
500 people are killed everyday ' and r· 
nians are very angry,,·.· ~e added . 
Aboul lluce years ago Iraq slarted 
attacking high schools, elementary 
schools, and part of trans oil refineries . 
ConsequenUy, Iran slarted 10 re1alia1e, 
''because if we did not do this, they 
would take over our country , ' ' said A. 
, ' 'There ii 'to o much Blood1hed 
• 
as a result of the war going 
o n right now as I speak •• ~ f 
''Even religious practices have been 
affected ," he said . ' ' For example , 1-------_,.....,,.....,.,..._....I 
·'The ma~r;ity of Iranian citizens are 
most Arab groups support Iraq . Each Moslem,' ' said F.M. , Iranian graduate 
year Moslems go to Mecca, a city lo- student . ''But within this religious 
cated in Saudi Arabia. In this situation, group there are two diffecnt points of 
the Ara b people will not allow us to go view as far as a committment to 
there peacefully, subject us to stress, Khomeni , " J .A . clarified. A. said 
~ m.~ke it very expensive t~ travel there the Mojahedyn' s (meaning very 
ere . poor and given) , and they do not be-
' ' Iraq is taking advantage of our licve in Khomeni's policies, and then 
weak military system, and Iran has lost there are the Hcsbollah's (meaning 
generations of men,'' he said. He said group of God), and they ttust Khomcni . 
that Iraq knows if a revolution were to ' ' Most Americans think that the hos-
occur in Iran, then the army would be 
tage crises in 1980 was a total Iran revo-
s p Ii t up, unorganized, and dis- lution when in fact it was a relatively 
membered. ''The Shah really did not small Khomeni sect (Hesbollah) . ''I 
have an army during his time in pow- feel Khomcni was justified in his ac-
er," he acknowledged. tions because Americans were spying 
abouc being killed iii the war, and mosl 
importantly, not being able to return to 
my education here in the United 
.States," he said. "But if I do oot go 
bar k I will constantly have my family in 
mind, and it would be a big disb:action · 
fro1n my pcrSon81 objectives,' ' he ad-. 
ded . '.: 
"I would love to go back to my coun' 
try with the education I have now be-
cause I have good ideas for my coun-
try," he said. ''But I know that they 
would use me for fighting, and I am not 
able to protect," he added. ''I wish I, 
could go home to my family ." 
1.A. has two brolhe". One is fighl-
ing in the war. 
Anolher SIUdent, K .K.' said lhat lhe 
situation in Iran is affecting her life here 
bolh financially and emotionally. "My 
father is here and cannot get a job, and 
he cannot return because he is against 
Khomeni, •• she said. Her mother and 
two brothers· are still in Iran. One of her 
brothers is fighting in the war. 
M.N. is affecled financially . " Whal 
my parents send me is not enough to 
survive comfortably because of the rate 
of exchange of our currency to the 
American dollar, '' he said. 
He added lhal he accepts Khomeni as 
a great leader, but not as a politician. 
••America is doing nothing for Iran, 
and they are supporting Iraq," said 
J.A. ••1 believe this is due to the oil 
embargo that Khomeni has imposed on 
lhe U.S." •'Now Khomeni has a different army 
called Pas tar, and this group are killing 
themselves for him, ' he said. ''Most of 
those people arc uneducated and ex-
plains why they are dying for him. They 
simply believe it ," he added . 
on us . '' '''The economy is suffering, price are 
J . A . has been h'ome once since inflated and food is difficult to get, '' he 
Khomeni was empowbred and he ad- said. ''Most fun places, music, movies , 
mitted that he had once believed him. communication tiave been destroyed or 
After reviewing the situation in his cut off,' ~ he added . ''However, " he 
home and other neighboring cities, he acknowledged, ' 'Iran is surviving be-
observed that ''No one seems happy cause most of the people are fighting 
anymore." ''I have thought about go- ·with their hearts for their country, not 
ing back home, and I have also though! for Khomeni." 
Describing the cities in Iran, he said 
that walking down the sbtets thousands 
of pictures of those sOldiers that lost 
their lives fi tin line the walls . Street 
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International Page Photography by Wayne E. Jackson 
Photography Director-The Hilltop 
AgencY for lnt.emational Development is looking for 
candidates with graduate degrees in agriculture, agri-
cultural economics, economics. international rela- . 
t ions. nutrition, populat ion planning, public health, 
public or business administration, regionaVurban 
planning, or closely related disciplines for its lnterna· 
tional Development Intern Program. 
A two-year internship leads to positions planning and 
managing U.S. fOfetgn economic assistance pro-
grams in the developing countries of Africa, Asia. Lat-
in America encl the Caribbean, and the Near East: 
U.S. Citizenship and two or more years of relevant 
professional experience are requ ired. 
Starting selaries are in the S 19,()()(}....$25,000 range 
depeoding upon qualifications, plus standard foreign 
service allowances when statK>ned overseas. 
Inquiries for the February 1985 class must be re-
ceived by April 20. 1984. Send resume to Sandy Mah 
(HU), IDI Recruitment, M!PMIR, Agency for Interns· 
1ional Developmeri~ Washinglon, D.C. 20523. 
U.S. Ga.emmem ie an EQClll ()ppom#N1fy EnJ40>• 
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PMS 10 
It's on a Navy ship. 
The Navy has 
more than 1,900 
reactor-years of nuclear 
power experience -
more than anyone else 
in America. The Navy 
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
lnent in the world. And 
' 
.. ·. 
Ground 
get them fast. Because 
in the Navy, as your 
knowledge grows, so do 
your responsibilities. 
Thday's Nuclear 
Navy is one of the most 
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can pay off 
t he Navy operates over half of the nuclear 
reactors in America. 
while you 're still in school. Qualified 
juniors and seniors earn approximately 
$1,000 per month while they finish school. With a nuclear program like that, you 
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sop,histicated nuclear training. 
Every officer jn the Nuclear Navy 
completes a full year Qf graduate level 
technical training. Outside the Navy, this 
kind of program would cost you thousands. 
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 
years with regular promotions and pay 
increases , you can be earning as much as 
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care, 
and 30 days' vacation earned each year. 
- In the Navy, you're paid while you learn. As a nuclear-trained officer, you also 
earn a place among this nation's most 
qualified and respected professionals. So, 
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you 
supervise highly trained petsonnel in the 
operation of the most 
advanced nuclear 
propulsion plants 
ever developed. You 
get a level of technical 
and management 
experience unequalled 
anywhere else. 
You get important 
responsibilities and you 
' 
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I NFORMAT.I ON CENT ER 
P.O . Bo x 500<?. Clifton , NJ 07015 I 
D P lease send me m Qre information abou t I 
I becoi;n ingan officer inthe NuclearNavy. J0 NJ I 
..... I Name 1Pl .. a• l'rint l Addr-eaa, _____ Apt. ••----Fint 
1 City ____ State•----- z,,, __ I ,,., ___ tcollege/ Universit y•-----
1 * y.,, , in Coll .. ~•---- aOPA•-----A~lajor/ ~! inor ________ __;,_ 
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----------
if you're majoring in 
math, engineering or 
the physical sciences, 
send in the coupon. 
Find out more about 
the most sophisti-
cated training ground 
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Thday's Nuclear 
Navy. 
Officers Get Respcu1sibilityFast. 
I-·· 
• 
When girls vmnt a vacation 
filled with fun, sun and romance, 
they go to Fort Lauderdale •.• 
Where all your dreams come true 
" 
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
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PLUS. a 13.000 Word-Rich 815 
Pao- Pocket Oictlonary FREE when 
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Howard's spel - . o:ar on the . move· 
By JUDITRA A. BURGESS 
Special to the Hilltop 
There arc some dynamic sounds 
ringing out on Howard University's 
campus, comprised of 70 voices from 
all walks of life. 
People who are familiar with music, 
or who just enjoy good listening would 
soon realize that the wonderful har-
mony spoken of is produced by the Ho-
ward University Gospel Choir. 
The, inter-denominational choir is 
compOscd of dedicated Howard stu-
dents, both graduate and undergraduate 
who have made their main purpose 
spiritually uplifting the name of Jesus 
Christ through song. 
The choir is known throughout the 
local community aild the United States. 
Established by two young women in 
the fall of 1968, Rosalyn Thompkins 
Lynch· and Mclaine Russell Lee, the 
gospel choir has been growing strong 
ever since. The choir .was one o~ the 
fmt of its kind in the United States, and 
has been a major role model for other 
universities, especially gospel choirs of 
prcdciminately Black universities . 
Under the direction of Arphulius P. 
Galling , and the ass istance of the 
group ' s business manager, Willi~ 
Brawner , the Howard Gospel Choir has 
taken flight . They have traveled ex-
tensively throughout the United States 
and have plans to hold a workshop in 
the Virgin Islands this May . 
The choir has also performed at the 
Kennedy Center with Patti LaBelle, 
Joan; Bias, and Tramaine Hawkins in 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lhe "Celebration of Life: A Tribute to 
Martin Luther King'' special. Ho-
ward's Gospel Choir was so de-
monstrative at lhe Kennedy Center per· 
formance that musical genius, Stevie 
Wonder, solicited its talent to appear 
with him at lhe Capital Center. 
As if tlwe accomplishments in the 
past two years have not been enough, 
the gospel choir particiP"ttd in a televi· 
sion series which was aired on WDVM 
several times. The choir also ploced 
third in the Annual Black College 
Festivities in Atlanta, Ga: · 
Brawner said, ''the membcn of the 
choir have been exposed to a repertoire 
of music and musical experiences 
which many gospel choirs arc not un-
masked to.•• In addition, many of the 
choir members have had the opportu· 
nity to compose and perfonn their own 
musical works . Brawner also stated, 
"ljrthe past few years lhe nolationship 
~een Howard students and the gos· 
pel choir has dwindled." Brawoer, Ind , 
his business staff would like to sec the 
izkindlinJ? of the student-gospel choir 
relationship . 
Enough can never be said about Ho-
ward's Gospel Choir and their pile· 
nomenal, spirit-wrcnchin.g music 
which will be available on their next 
album entitled ''God Can Make A 
Way." This album will be released in 
6-7 weeks. Also, lhe choir celebrated 
its fifteenth anniversary on April 1, at 
Cramton Auditorium at 6 p.m. Per-
forming with them were local taJent 
grealS such as lhe New Bethel Church 
of God and Christ choir, Ind lhe Bul-
lock Singers. 
• 
Ont Yard 
By RECOE WALKER 
Hilltop Columnist 
"Let's Get It On," 
"I've been really trying baby, 
tryin to hold back this feelin 
6:35 p.m., Sunday, April I, 1984 for so long, and if you feel 
After hearing a somber news flash, I like 1 feel baby, come on," 
• 
EE't believe the .news I'd heard, ~ as I had done so many evenings before. in Gaye - shot to death in Los l reflected and realized how large a gc cs. Manin Gaye, dead at 44. '' ...- · 
I bolted from my room and shouted 
lo my roommales, asking if they had 
hcardthatMarvinGayewasdead. They 
resounded in unison, · ~Right, April 
fool!'' 
''I wouldn't joke about that," was 
my retort to them, as I instructed them 
to turn the radio on to legitimize my 
claim. While they searched for the 
radio station it dawned on me that today 
was, in fact, ~ril Fool 's Da~ . 
Something deep inside of me was 
hoping that this news was someone's 
morbid idea of Sn April Fool's prank. . 
After my ··roomies·' heard the same 
bulletin on the same station, the D.J. 
concluded by playing "l Heard It 
Through 1bc GraOPvi~ ''Th~ alleged 
is a reality, no April Fool's joke. Mar-
vin Gaye is dead. 
.-
Marvin Gaye 
ing and cxpousing that sensitive, sen-
sual, emotional, altruistic aspect of 
"our" character. In 1967, be had no 
' problem telliog lhe wOr1d that "I'm so 
bUsy thinking bout my baby, 1 ain't got 
tinic for nothing else. '' His social com-
mehtary album, "What's Going On," 
is as rclevant..ft()w as it was then . 
Not hJ 111enw;.n, ''Let's Oct It On," 
"Keep Getting ltOn," "Got To Give I 
.Up,'' ''Trouble Man,·· ''Distant Lov 
er," ''I Want You.'' (vocral and in 
strumental) and a truckload of othc"' 
songs which made better lovers of 
all . 
Marvin Gaye had style, originality, 
and be was an innovatOI' of the highest 
order (ll!s background tracks weno al· 
ways as interesting as the lead vocaJ). 
Marvin was a talented, intense and 
giftcn performing artist who wasn't 
afraid to take chances, and more times 
than not, it was a chance well worth 
taking. He fell, but always picked him-
self up. Marvin Gaye.was/is a metaphor 
for smoothness, a synonym for ~l­
ness. He wore his heart on his slCeve, 
and be sang about it, in a mllUICr few 
Back to my room I returned, for part Marvin Gaye played in my life . I artistshave~.vcratte~ptedorachievcd. 
some reason, more angry than de- still pride myself on being able to hear a Marvin Oaye 's memory mustn't end 
spondent. Marvin Gaye is very much tune by Marvin and instantly recollect up in a mental mausoleum but on a' 
alive at tbis moment, on the ndio, and the name of the tune, the year it came mount with the likeS of Martin, Mal-
in my mind. RecolleclinJ how it was on out, die season, what I was doing, the colm, Mays. As far as I'm coocemed, 
Friday ..._,I/Saturday morning, I was •---- th t I tc Marvin Gaye will alw~· s be lhe Martin ...,.. ~ a were popu ar, e . .. 
sittingaloneinmylivingroomstrumm· Marvin Gaye made a better man of ofMotown, lheMalco of Music, Ind 
L..in;;;::g•:...;;lnd;,;.._sin_gm:;,·_g:;...lhe_,,,;ope~mn-· ..;;g...;ban __ of_me:::;;;bi,.=se;;:n=:in musital ex les, ex ~-the-· _M_a.;,ys_of_lhe_me_no_w_mood _ . __ _. 
Ma1·vin Gaye dead at 44 
By Bernie Price 
Hiiitop Stalfwrlter 
With songs that captured lhe essence 
of love, lhe Sultan of Sexual feelings, 
Marvin Gaye, Jr. brought new di-
·mensions to the record workl. Un-
In 1969 Gaye was pan of a Motown ·. ing". DuringlheMotown·25specialoo 
. package concert tour with the Tempta· NBC, Gaye siered the ean Ind hearts 
lions, theSupremeslndTllllll!yTem:ll of America with lhe soog "What'sGo-
when she coll"'""1 in]lis anns from a , ing 0n:·; his 1971 hit. 
. fortunately at the age of 44 Marvin 
Gaye's silky sounds have been silenced 
and the music world is in shock. 
For a man whose life was filled widi Police Academy a 'must see' 
ups Ind downa, a violent death seems 
ilants into the academy. As a result Naturally, the scenes become more unjust to. a person whose career seemed 
.do:r.ens of social outcasts and inept in· and more ludicrous as the film winds ilS to be on lhe upswing. Marvin Gaye was 
dividualsjointheacademyinllopesof . way through situations ~t OR both abot_,bybilf•"'":,MarvfuGayeSr.,on 
establishing a canoer Ind finding their hilarious Ind silly. As required in moot April. 1111, 1984 m Los Anaeles .. The 
nitcb in ',society. Heno we meet Carey spring flicks lheno is 1 cena;j, aruount of ilhooling WU the result 9{ an ~
Malioney' played by Guttenberg, who unneeded vulgarity Ind nudity' but lhe . and violent domestic JI<;uabble. . -
has been issued an ultimatum to either med · f h h'gh 1 1 ...... •L.--- \lo! 111:1: and tragedy seemed to follow 
brain tumor. In '1976 Anna Gordy, Marvin Gaye Jr., the man who 
Gayes wife, di~orced him Ind received : "Heard It Through the Grapevine" Ind 
$600,000 in' royalties from his album boldly stated ''Let's Oct It On'' 
''Here My Dear''. He moved to Hawaii touched many with his music. The 
leaving a second wife, two kidS Ind $2 Washington D.C. """Ind graduate of 
million dollars in back taxes. Gaye then Ccwdoza tfigh Sc h.ri is no longer with 
went to Belgilun for a period of exile to us, bUt tbio life Ind music of the Prince · 
gather his thoughts .and to try to get of MOCOW1i sh>t'I he r~t':"!"!mbcred ~ 
- ----
By Gary Denny 
Specie! lo the Hilltop 
. With spring in the air thereU one more 
guanntee ""'1 to life besides death. 
and taxes: corned)' movies that arc 
aimed at school-age movie·goers with 
pockelS full of v>Cation money. Among 
this years crop of spring flings is an 
ememble CUI noleaie which illustra~ 
the ~ 1oing's on at a fic-
lionional polici academy. 
"Police Ayclerny", lhe fint direct· 
·Orial .effort from Hugh Wilson 
("WKRP in Cinci••ati") Ind starring 
DC\WOllllCr St.eve Outtenbera, is a broad 
.;n1etiop1! comedy in the lllDC vain as 
''Stripes,'' ''Ctddy ShKk, '' and ''an· 
imal Hollac. •• 
The aory be&ins when it is ~earn.:d 
' Chll the mayor of a n~\' t'r-sp~cifil!d ~ ity 
luwen lhe RqUirc1.-.uts tOI' new en·-
back on track. Ftom his fathtr's chuJch where ·be 
co y JS 0 sue I I eve ......,. UICK dll'ou··.....:O·t his i·ti . ' j':ndure the 14 weeks, of arduous poijce slight indulgences can be cuily over- ...,.,.. ea- 1 c. 
. lbcre must have been somctbi'1& in sang in the choir. to UM. .~J.oonglows of 
lhe Belgium waler bec•use in 1982, Waabingtoa D.C., to his ~ with 
after P"ying lhe IRS, Gay,e relUIDCd to Tammi T"""11, Ga)'C always biod to 
hismusic with the single ''Sexual Heal- jMtj}J life into the (;n'e plufic disc 
ing''. Havina previously been nomin- which ot1e him f•n'UI. The es1eno:e 
attd eight times for besl m•le ~ of life, bis aad --. wbich he san• 
artist and best imttumental for lhe in· about "'811 nme• • pMt m· this man's . 
sttumental vcnioo of "Sexual Heal· lqocy. Mlrvia Gl)'C, 1939-19114. 
training' or spend time in the county looked. ----------------------------------------lock·Up. His choice is rather obvious. Although "Police Academy" is not 
After reaching the academy acincmaticac;complishmcntofanysig· 
Mahoney sets out to accomplish a little nificance, it docs do what it's set out to: 
bit less than lhe other cadets--get kick· make people laugh. From shooting 
cd out. Through a series of genuinely strandedcatsoutoftreesto soot!ii:l'ltin.c: 
funny scenes Mahoney quickly makes dancing · ):lomoscxual~ . rn~ 11 •• 111v1 
friends with such crazies as Jorge Mar· works. 1be enaemble casl .. . 11:s 1 wou-
tin, a cadet wllo has more women than derfuljob of-nlina lhe matenal Ind 
Rooald Reagan ha wrinkles; Larvelle special mention should go to Bubb.a 
Jooes whole mouth serves as a most Smith who _ .. ..,. to "° funny with· 
unconventional sound effects system; out saying mucb of anytbin1. And 
Ind Cwlrf Tacklebu1y who ha an ex· Steven Gutieall 11·1 is excellent aa lhe 
aUentcd thin! for violence. dry-wit Mahoney. 
' 
Remember fans as long as Marvin Gaye's records are played, 
he can never be forgotten. Marvi~ lives thrriugh e~ch 
. and everyone of us. May God .bless him . 
• ' 
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' By TIMOTHY C. ROBINSON 
Sports Editor 
• The Howard Univer.;ity baseball team opened the 
' 1984 spring sea,son by traveling down South to face 
several teams located below the Mason-Di,on line, 
before returning with a 5-5 overall record and a 4-0 
mark in the Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference (MEAC). 
The Bison suffered defeats against the University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte, Annstrong State, J- ur1nan 
College, Univer.;ity of Georgia and the Citadel as many 
' of these opponents had already co*1mence their spring 
season . i 
"The five victories for the baseball team were in 
two-double header g~mes against~ MEAC foes North 
Carolina A&T (4-2) ( 13-4) and Bethune-Cookma.n (I 0-
2) (7-4) and by downing Wittenburg in a single 
.contest. 
In the first game of the double-header against the 
Aggies, the Bison were led by Perky Warner who was 
(2 for 2) and good solid defensive play which limited 
the Aggies to four hits which were keys 10 the victory . 
However, in the second game Howard unleashed a 
hitting assault spearheaded by Rohen Spencer (3 for 4, 
3 RBl's), fresliman Gary Hayles (3 for 4) and Barry 
Jackson (2 for 3) to outslug the Aggies for the win. The 
\\'inning pitchers in the two games were David White 
and T racy Proctor, respectively . 
• 
-
-
• 
Howard Univeristy Bison Basei>all Team 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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' 
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-Dominion by trouncing George Washington Uni'Vcrsity 14-7 
last Monday, behind the pitching of David White (3-1) llld 
the tenacious hitting of Rozier Jordan who batted S for 6, 
with 2 RBI's and ad;ding a home run to his credit. 
The victory aJso revenged an early season· io;st to GW 
(7-6), while pushing the team's overall record to 6-7. Also, 
contributing to the win were Robert Spencer who biJ 3 f0r4, 
with 2 RBl's, Gary Hayles who was perfect at 4 fqr 4 and 
Paul SumncB who hit 3 for 5, with I RBI. · 
Sumners, a junior Finance major, committed that~ team 
has done an excellent job thus far this season. With the' teams 
successfulness being mainly attributed to the outstanding 
hitting the team has produced. ! , ;, 
''141 order for us to be successful we have to score a lot of 
runs, because of a .limited amount of pitching,'' ~ Sumn-
ers. ''However, we do have the capabilities to sc<ife I Jot of 
runs," commented the Trenton, New Jersey native. · 
With the spring season over half way completed, the Bi.son 
squad is gearing up for two double-header games this · 
weekend, as they will play a double-header today against 
George Mason UnivcBity at Banneker Field, before playing 
a double header at MllSQn on Sunday. · 
That will leave the team with one remaining contest, 
against the UniveBity of Maryland (Monday), in the regf!lar-
season, before they will travel down to Greensboro, N.C'. for 
the MEAC tournament . ~ 
Due to the fact thatihc Bison have an undefcatedrec"Ordin 
the c~nferencc (4--0), they will probably be rated as the 
favorite to win the tournament and advance to the NCAA 
Baseball tournament. 
Sumner agrees with these sentiments, ''I look for us to win 
the MEAC tournament, and we should be considered as the 
favorite," lamented Sumner. l 'hi: other double-header pitted the Bison against the 
Bethune-Cookman Wildcats who had already compiled 
a 22-23 won-lost record before the games. 
This ~ear's squad ·has an opportunity to advance to the, 1984 NCAA Baseball Tournament because 
of their 4-0 record in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC\." 
The Bison are led this season by Spencer, a native of 
Brandywine, Md., who has maintained a .340 batting aver-
age and surprisingly two freshmen . have also conbibuted 
Leading the attack in ~he opening game was Paul 
Sumners (2 for 3, I RBI) and Hayles(3 for4), as White 
was the Winning pitcher. 
Furthennore. in the second ga,ne the Bisons used a 
strong perfonnance from Spencer who went I for 2, 
hitting a home run and 2 RB I's to help post the 7-4 win. 
Aiding in the victory was Rozier Jordan who was 1 for 
4. while scoring two runs . 
> 
Jordan, a Consumer Studies major. was elated with i 
' the team's p'toduction and output during the trip down , 
South. 
''Our overall perfonnance was pleasing, because 
most of the teams that we played had already staned 
their seasons," Jordan said. 
As for the upcoming season. Jordan feels that the 
team has an excellent chance of being successful. even 
though, they are somewhat young. 
He commented, ''The team looks solid, and we will 
definitely be a contender as the season progresses and 
this year with a 20-man team, the reserves are pushing 
the starters for their jobs and that makes for a very 
competitive situation,'' added Jordan, a native of Front 
Royal , Virginia. 
The Bison baseball team rebounded after a 7-5 loss to Old • 
• 
• 
. 
· greatly to the team's success. . 
Leading the way is Gary Hayles, a native of Teaneck., New 
Jersey, who currcn~as the highest batting av~ on the 
squad at .375, and his freshman counterpart Jaines Baynes 
who hails from Greensboro, N.C. has managed a .347 batt-
ing clip. 
''These two freshmen arc hitting the ball cxbemely well 
for us this season," commented Sumners. 
Head baseball coach Chuc;k Hinton could not be rcacbe.d 
for comments . 
-, .. Meet the 1984 FOOTBAU . The following is a list of the 1984 Howard University football 
' Star Children shine in • recruits : \' 
f oothall recruits Christopher Beach 6-5 255 OT Reading, Mass . Leon Brown 6-3 175 QB Miami, Fla. , . ~ William Caulpbcll 6-3 .2®· ., QB ~mQrC.,lAsl. • " . I " . tPamu~oJs,.,;.; 
By DARRYL RICHARDS' 
Asst . SpOrts Editor 
A con1ment that former head football 
coach Joe Taylor often made during his 
tenure at Howard was, ''We can 't do 
the things on offense and defense thjit 
we want to do when you don 't have the 
horses.·· 
After a disappointing 1-9 season. 
coaches Alonzo Lee, Earl Hunes , ~d 
Tom Seward. went after their new re-
cruits for the 1984 football campaign. 
This year's group of thoroughbreds. 
Clydesdales, a'nd quarter horses feature 
6-0, 171-pound running back Harvey 
Reed and a 4.3 forty speedster Thadtle~ 
Maspn at defensive back. Both of the.e 
athletes come from Miami 's South 
Ridge High. I 
Reed, who runs a 4.S forty, wis 
heavily recruited by Alabama, lllinoiS, 
Florida. and the University of Miami·. 
··we had a chance to see him play n 
Florida and he really did some amazing 
things on the field," said Assistant 
Head Coach Alonzo Lee. ' 'Most of the 
times when you hear that sometxxty 
runs a time like ll1at it 's because t~e 
coach pumps up the statistics. But this 
guy looks legit." . 
Moving on to theClydesdales . .. It\. 
I 
major problem last year·~ squad faced 
was :moVing the ball successfully, es-
pecially deep in 1he opponent's terri-
tory . This respon~ibility fell upon the 
offensive line, which oft~n made a one-
yard plunge look like one of Hercules 
twelve tasks . 
But in all fairness , last year's squad 
was decimated by injuries , and also pla-
gued . by its youth. At one point last 
season only one player who started the 
fint game was starting. ln fact, the 
biggest mystery before each game was 
who wOuld start on the offensive lip.e . 
Next year's squad will not have to 
look too far on the side-line to answer 
ttie belabored question, ··~ere's the 
beef?'· The offensive line averages 250 
pounds, with the biggest player bein·g 
6-3 . 280-pound offensive tackle Eric 
Moore from Detroit, Michigan. 
Coach Lee said it is difficult for the 
freshmen to come in and jell with the 
offensive line. '\) 
''With the offensive line it's reaHy 
tough," said Lee. ''I would say that 
one out of every 500 can come in and 
start on anyone's offensive line, be-
cause you 're in the trenches against big-
ger, stronger. and more experienced 
players every down .'' 
Although Taylor and his staff diCI 
Curtis Choppcll 6-0 175 
Billy Dores 6-0 240 
Jeff Dunbar 6-1 245 
Ja.nes Fluker 6-2 200 
Godfrey Gill 6-3 170 
Sheldon Hamilton 6-2 220 
Jeffrey Harris 6-4 23-0 
Graham Hayes 6-1 248 
Marvin Jackson 5-1 t 185 
Karl Kennedy 6-2 23-0 
Brian Lambert 6-5 185 
Jeffrey Lane 6-1 t85 
Kent Lewis 6-2 240 
Markus Magwood 5.9 165 
Gary Manin 6-3 260 
Thaddeus Mason 5-9 165 
Toney McCl8in 5-11 t70 
Joe McGowan 6-4 t95 
Eric Moore 6-3 280 
Tony Mutyambizi 6-0 190 
Lawrence Parham 6-5 205 
Harvey Recd 6-0 t71 
Leonard Smith 6-2 240 
Gary .Stokes 6-0 175 
Darryl Tilgham 6-2 235 
Keith Wilkins 6-2 2t5 
most of the recruiting, new head foot-
ball coach Willie Jeffries said that most 
of the new players fit in with his plans. 
Sixteen out of 30 players in this sca-
son 's crop come from the D.C. and 
WR Mi~mi, Fla . 
OT · Bealeton, Va . 
OG Palmetto, Fla. 
LB Detroit. Michigan 
DB Washington. D.C. 
LB Baltimore, Md. 
TE Rockville, Md. 
RB Wichita. Kansas 
DB Miami. Fla. 
DL Washington. D.C. 
TE BaJtimore, Md . 
DB Washington, D.C. 
OG Fairmont Heights, Md. 
WR Baltimore, Md . 
OT Dayton, Ohio 
DB Miami , Fla. 
WR Miami, Fll_lt 
QB-DB Fort WashinJton. Md. 
OT Detroit, Mich. 
DB Baltimorc,Md. 
DE Oxon Hill , Md. 
RB Miami. Fla. 
DE Baltimore, Md. 
DB Baltimore, Md. 
c Washington, D.C. 
FB Poolesville. Md . 
Baltimore metropolitan areas. 
Hopefully, for this year's squad, the 
horses will be able to handle their share 
of the load. 
Netters impressive on spring trip 
ByRA Y RAGLAND 
Hilltop Staff W ritcr 
The Netters countered what 
started out as a shaky season with 
very impressive wins on their an· 
nual spring trip.and gave the 
young squad a new desire and 
coach Eddie Davis a positive 
outlook for the remaining 1984 
season. , 
The trip proved to be quite sue-
' cessfuL with the Netters gaining 
victories over Savannah State Col1 
• lege 9-0, Bethune Cookman Col- ' 
lege 9--0,and North Carolina A&T 
7-2. 
the Netters but were lopsided as 
each member seemed to be struggl-
ing with his game. 
Coach Davis said ihis was due to 
the fact that the squad is young 
which causes inexperienced match 
play. But Davis,who has .coached 
his team to three conseCutive Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference 
(MEAC) titles,fecls his team ls go-
ing to get better. 
With the exception of three 
vetrans from last year's squad, 
Davis has a totaJly new team.This 
ismainly due to personal dif-
ferences and academic re· 
quirements which have sidelined 
many of the team's most gifted 
South CaroliQ.B,Thc Citadel, players. 
North Carolina-Charlotte(UNC) ; Despite these setbacks and a 3.7 
and Furman College proved to be) rccord,coach Davis remains 
surpcrior by defeating the N"ettcrs i positive about the season which 
The only other scheduled match 0r has 12 scheduled matches rcmain-
'the trip was aaainst Moorehouse · h 1ng. 
College.however t e rpatch was ''We have a young squad and it 
rained out. has taken a little time for them to 
The Netters had went on this matUre, but with more practice 
trip with a dismal record which in and the added confidence we gain-
cluded losing their first four mat- , ed from the road trip, we should 
ches. excel'' . 
. Those matches were ~~t lost j Davis is impressed .with the en-
w1th the usually compct1t1vencss ,._~ire team's performance on the trip 
i 
Couitisy SportS .Inforinttion Office 
The 1984 Tennis Team 
but"hc singles out the efforts of 
Aasif Karim who lost only one 
match on the trip and freshman 
Earl Lewis who Davis describes as 
11 & r11hter 1'. 
Lewis has made an impressive 
move from number six on the team 
to number four and bu proven he 
can play stoppina both Bethune 
Cookman and Sav•nMh Stele 
'6-0,6-0. 
Davis' major goal for the team 
is to repeat as MEAC champs for 
the founh straisht year. If the 
team continues to improve.and 
play with the 1bility they have 
shown on the sprlna trip it 1c "' 
to be • aoal well within their 
arasp. 
By EARL FINDLATER 
· Hilltop Staff Writer 
Star Child's Vision, paced by 19 
points from Cecil Holt, won the finals 
of this year's Howard-Intramural bas-
ketball competition, beating the Bison 
Squad 63-62, last ThUr.iday. 
Glen Harris, director of intramurals 
said, ·'It was one of the greatest games 1 
have seen in the seven years since I've 
been here." 
•'The game was closely contested 
throughout and it took clutch free 
throws by Holt towards the end ot final, 
" 
.... :::, - ..... , 
Bison Squad wu chosen the MVP for 
the league. Other league honors were 
made to the following pleyers, who 
were selected first ream, allslcaguc: 
The Hilltop Spats $1a1IS,•n-
Star Otild's Vision, ·the 
Iy pull out the win over the f-ball .. ----------... 
players, according to Harris. Holt was · NAME TEAM 
chosen the'Most Valuable Player of the Paul·Woocls ........ No Time to Lose 
game. Byron Owens ••.....••••••.••••...••• Ho 
Harris said the Bison Squad attracted Zavier Jones ....... ~ · .•••....••.•..•.• Ho 
the g"rcatest fan support overall and said Al White ••. . . . ..•... ......... .•• Royals 
the con1pctition w·as keen and ''as good Robert Black ...........••.....• Royals 
a competition w e 've. had.•• The pri· Carl Fuller •••.....••• : •.. Freak Squad 
mary reason for this was the fact that Evw Wll(oo""hy N~ Yorbr Pim 
awuds (trophies, T-shirts and certifi- Geor91 Und wood ..... Low School 
catcs) motivated players to perform Rkk ffrs•b •.••.••...•••• Freak Sep•"' 
well, Harris said. Elrl Kimley ............. Bison Squid 
Earl Kenney, a fr<: sh man on the Doug Sc.ott ....... Star Child's V'llion 
I .ast Chance trit1mph in · 
soccer finals 
By EARL FINDLATER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
\ 
only fift;ng that we picked up ID ID- • 
dividual who reflected good tndomic 
llld sporting abilities ... 
Th h th 1 . ' Thomas said....,; ....... thc ' . oug e rea season 1s a .cw ----..... c- ••lj eti-
months away, soccer was alive and wcll tion to· one person is a wiy of 
in Burr Gym last Friday evening where documentint and bigh-ligbtiag the 
Last Chanse beat Roots (2-0) in the achievemcotaofCmibtJMnnlricyr.1lsin 
finals of the Intramural competition. the United ·Stotes, IDd spocific:ally at 
Last Chance, .made up primarily of Howud. Gordon is 1 oalive of.110\licl 
former Howanl Booten stars, all of currently studying lew at Haminl. 
whem arc now seniors, left little doubt There wae 11 mm. and 3 WOil •'i 
as to why they were Odds..oo favorites te•m• lhis yar in tbe.cw•y 'i•O•. ~ 
going into the game. They scored one participation of WOii ea in IOCCS bu 
goal in coch half on Roots, "'1>ich gave been improved !his yw. Asjde !lum 
a commendable showing dcspire being the cxcrciJc IDd lolmi•· IO plly Ille 
overmatcbcd. Last Chan,o·s perform- • spo11, Audrey O'Ca•a llid llle .r.ct 
8DCC put the lid on ~wbat orpniras 1 'tbll all thw pq4le fnaa dift"v;a , 
called a successful intramural 10CCa i•••ndacou.lda;:z:playtoc ,, :· 
SUIOll . WU die majc.w eq • •for 
lntnmural soccer was oraanized dD• . . her. 
year u a joint effort of the Caribb~sn Oonloo, who .. ¥11 ..... bit t, 
Students Associ1tion ind the In- made the prwmc•1tn of die 1ism 
tramural Depwb• It of Howard ,,...,CT b\)ftties. l\llll .......... 7 I " ... 
. the direction of Glenn Hmia. tour••1•ren1'1 .... v.-... Pls;a. 
This yw tho 'I' · · toolt 1 dif- Members of the wlnai•I Lui 
ferent twist with tbe tourn•m ., beina ?srr.e tam Were! ·=- t 7 el I' n -
declkltO" ID Bancroft Gonion, a 10CCCr MJD., llob:n Bulb, J : Bt' 1111111. Cld-
All·Ar ;icm and N n •• gt+dii•rti of loaBrilcoe,Ho•adt':S 1 s',Ka 
Mown IMt yar. Elrf adZwel •l•lflf) '•(I £ I) 
Accordina to WiDdell Thomas, Oeald Daat•). 
Oi&anizer of the IOUnlameat, ''it WU 
• A ' 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
• 
. I 
' 
TV Camera from po~ S 
8ry," Check responded to Silvio's rc-
marlc . ascleysaid "I had sex with my wife and Two tracksters going to Olympic Trial.s 
''Our peer group of I t schools . . . my girlfriend before the incidcncc,...my 
compensation packages (for top ex- main purpose of slaying wu only be-
Ne\t:nheless. both athletes stated that ecutives) are much better than those · cause I needed money IO pay my rent. 
an individual's emotional and mental provided by Howard,'' said Cheek: But Person was repeatedly stabbed and By TIM WllLIAMSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The aumbcr of student-athletes who 
have qualified for this summer's 
Olympic Tri'als in Los Angeles in-
creased by two recently, and the num-
ber of Howard University student-
expcriepce competing against the pre-
mier jumpers in this country.'' 
However, in the Lincoln meet Bailey 
seemed to have total conuol of the 
situation, as she finished fmt in her 
event,jwnpod over21 feet, and topped 
it off by qualifying for the Olympic 
Trials. 
· 1 Th. 'de d' sexuaJ1y · .... u1·-'," ---~'-g to law capabilities play a very important roe e pres1 nt 1d not give specific """ -.......vauw 
in athletic performance. · salaries or amenities reCeivcd by ex- cnfOfCcmcnt authorities. . 
''In sQme big meets my mental ecutives at the ''peer group'' schools. Beaseley also said after the in-
capacity is not what it should be . .. If I Howard considers Case Western Re- cidcnce, he went to Person'• hoUle to 
can get my mental capacity together I serve, Duke, Emory, Gcofgetowri, pack some of her belongings which he 
should be a stronger athlete," said Johns Hopkins, Stanfonl, Tulane, Van- immediately sold to a white guy he had 
• · athletes, who will be competing in 
these trials also increased by a like 
Both Bailey and Allen qualified for 
the tria)s in the same meet (at Lincoln, 
PA), which was their flI'St outdoor meet 
of the season. ''l had just gotten over 
the high of making the indoor nationals, 
I wasn't even thinking about qualifying 
for the trials,'' said Allen. "I didn't feel 
like doing anything that day . . . things 
just clicked,'' she added. lbosc clicks 
enabled Allen to jump 20fect tOin. and 
finished second bChind Bailey (21 ft . 2 
in.) in the long jump. 
•'I really haven't grasped the fact that 
I jumped 21 feet," says Bailey. "lu-
mping the 21 has got me," she added . 
What may be more incredible to be-
lieve is the fact that thcfC two athletes 
have excelled in their 'event without 
having the benefit of a long jump pit to 
practice in. Howud may be the only 
major University amoog the track and 
field elite that docs not have it's own 
long jump pit to practice in. 
Allen. dcrbilt, and Yale universities, the Uni- met on the street. 
This summer in Los Angeles mental versity of Ch!,cago, and the Uriivcrsity According to the Washington Post, 
capacity may become even more im- ?f Rochester as its peer group, accord- ,JX>licc say• the Beasclcy case marks the 
portant as the athletes compete with ing to Check's testimony. ~~innin.g o~ routine use of videotapes 
each other as well having to deal with . At the Senate hearing last month ~ 1nvesbgat1ons. But some prosecutors 
the L.A. smog-(Los Angeles has Weick.er asked Check why he did not mthe U.S. attomcy'sofftcehavcraised 
some of the wont air qQJlity in the cut the executive salaries. Cheek; said doubts i.n the use of tapes in the court, 
country during the summer). ··1 don't that a committee of the Howard Board fearing that they may open the door for 
think it will be a factor,•• said Bailey in of Trustees decided executives• salar- a raft of ~w defense challenges. 
reference to the smog. However, Allen ics . When Weicker asked if there were The Washington Post also stated that 
stated, ''if it's an}'thing I~ cigarette any congressmen on that committee, various court dec:isions have upheld the 
• 
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Two' members of the Bison track 
team, sophomore Bronda Bailey and 
freshman Teresa Allen, have literally 
leaped ·ltlcir way into this summer's 
United States Olympic Trials. Both 
young ladies have qualified to compete 
~~jump ~rths on the U.S. 
When asked about their chances of 
actually making the team, hoth· Allen 
and Bailey felt that this will be a great 
learning experience. howeVer, for them 
to make the top three a lot of things 
would have to go exactly right. 
''I feel it will be real tight for me in 
'84. There arc a lot of people in front of 
me, and there arc only three spots ," 
said Bailey . Allen agreed with her 
teammate and added, •' it will be a great 
On the other hand, Bailey may have 
looked upon this meet as a chance to 
redeem herself, after an admittedly 
poor showing in the indoor nationals . 
Referring to her performance~ in the 
nationals Bailey stated ''I didn't jump 
well at all. I still don't know what hap-
pened. I· was physically and mentally 
propafcd, and l wanned-up properly 
... It just wasn't my day.• • Baily 
finished ninth in the long jump at ,the 
nationals . 
''I let my emotions take over when 
things aren't going right . And once I'm 
down it's hard for me to pick it back 
up," said Bailey . 
''With the success I'm having now, 
it's had no effect,'' says Allen in refer-
ence to the lack of facilities . However, 
Bailey viewed it differently, pointing 
out that not having a pi1 may JlOt affect 
an athletes technique, but it does have 
an affect on the subconscious. ''It's an 
if I could of, would of, should of type 
thing. It just plays in the back of your 
mind,•• said Bailey~ 
Bailey and Allen are very confident 
and determined athletes, who have set a 
goal to be among the best.in their sport . 
smoke I'm dead.'' Check responded ''no.•• use of trickery in interrogating sus-
Allcn and Bailey along with the other Wcickcr then said, ''Tell them we pccts, and Superior Court Chief Judge 
memben; of the H.U. track team will don't appreciate them being so goner- H. Carl Moultire I, presiding in the 
get a chance to do their thing in front of ous with the tax payer's money." case, denied objections by Bcascley's 
a home town crowd on April 14, in the Wcickcr's press secretary told The atto!'l'eys to the ruses used by in-
annual Howard Relays, which will be Hilltop in a telcphonc!intcrview that the vesbgators. 
held this year at Gallaudet College. senator wants Howard to take a look at Lastly> the Washington Post stated 
its administrative costs.. that Defense attorneys maintain that the 
• 
. 
HowARd rltE BisoN • 
The Washington Post ~ported last tapes show not a confession, but a statc-
wcek that president Cheek's current. mcnt coerced from a man who is per-
salary is $124,497 including an ex- haps mentally unstable, who was in no 
pcnsc account of $27 ,000. Check said p:>Sition to give up his right to remain 
at the House hearing that bis housing is silent ~d to have an attorney present, 
.:- Qi~Y).vi'' ~ also provided by the university. He also who d1~ not know be was being taped, rir-=~~~~~~~~~~Q~ \.,~~~g~~==::-""said he and all vice presidents arc sup- and whOwas held incommunicado until plied with university leased cars . he told police w~ they wanted to bear. • l 
-· 
wf\~, \)Ur-family nddsa proud 
troa1 h O"n. t.Ve, ure v.\ 1 coll&de., 
yrruuute~.:t UJ)(l't naVQ, "CPU ou,t 
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EW HISTORY COURSES FOR 
.THE FALL SEMES 'R 1984 
HISTORY OF AMER .CAN LAW 
UNriERGR~DUATES 
AND GRADUATES 
PRE-LAW STUDENTS, MAJORS AND MINORS IN THE 
• SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE HUMANITIES, AND OTHER 
INTERESTED STUDENTS . 
Students wishing to understand the role that the law , lawyers, and judges 
. have played in our lives and the reaction of society to that ·role; 
the social, economic and political 1forces behind the law; how business is 
regulated; the evolution-in the legal status and treatment of Blacks and women; 
and legal postulates and procedures concerning freedom of speech, press, 
religion, and other issues of civil liberty, may enroll in 
• 
' 
' . 
l 
THE IIlSTORY OF AMERICAN LAW 
(013-107-01, 013-108-01 
212-207-01, 212-208-01) • 
A Two-~ester Course Taught by 
• 
MARY F. BERRY, Oh.D., J·.D., disting11ished Professor of History 
and Law. meµiber of the U.S. Commission OD. avil Rights, ' . 
formerly Chancellor of the University of Colorado (1976-77) and 
' 
• 
LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
INCREASE YOUR IQ (Information Quotient) 
BECOMEA -
•, 
HISTORY INTE·RN 
(Repster for OI3·096/0I3-097) 
Explore career options and work In 
' private, public and community 
agencies: 
•CULTURAL RESOVRCE 
. rtM.ta"r~\ 
• MUSEUM WORK 
• 
• COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
'HISTORICAL PRESERVATION 
· ·BUSINESS . 
•HIGH-TECH CAREERS ,, 
• 
' 
l 
. . .. 
. ~istant Secretary for Education in HEW (1977-80), and .author 
,. 
,_ 
. 
,. 
, 
• • 
,~. 
•• 
" .. 
j; 
-· . 
• 
' 
of the following books: · 
. . 
Black Resistance/White Law: A History of Constitutional Racism in America (1974). . 
Military Necessity and Civil Rights Policy: Black Citizenship and the 
1861-1868 (1977). .. . . 
• 
' . 
Stability, _Security, find Conlinu_ity:· Mr. Justice Burton and Decision-Making 
in the Supreme Court, 1945-1958 (1978). -
' -
. lo"I Mem<;>ry: The Black &J1'1"'1nce in America. Co-Author. John 
lngame. (1982). · 1 ' 
• 
'· 
• 
'./ ' , • 
-
Academic credit PLUS salaries up to 
S600 per month Undel'O'acluates and 
S800 IOI paduate students. For more 
Information on lnte11tsbl• la History, 
~ontact the ment ol History • 
Professors Barbara Flint or Lillian 
Williama, 636-M•s. · 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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Hilltopics In 1..:qplition of its 10th Annivcr- Join us! 19"' MISS BLACK AMERICA o.c. It's Comlnall I sary, The Center for Academic The Wiliam J. ScymJur l't>•n.,...I PAGEANT The 7th Annual Blue and White 
Reinforcement has inStituted an Fellowship of Howard UniYmity ANALS COMPETmON Sphc ~•dm:I Faidliur1 Show. 
. • • d ' I . -y.April21,8P.M. Planto-ldonci...111-n.o 
anual essay contest designed to has been rc101c1ng an earning SHERATON WAHSINOTON HOTEL. .....-· a.-. -·----e 
stimulate intellectual growth and aboutrhet.on:lthisschool)al",and 2660 Woodtey ROMI, N.W., (at eon- downtownattheCapitalHilton. 
GENERAL 
STARTING TODAY THE HILLTOP the__...__ ofn'51Xll\libili- there is more to come! necticut Avenue), Wa1hin11on, o.c. Saturday April 21, 9 p.m .• 2:30 
WILLBESEU.JNGTICKETSTOTHE pance , ""a.llW\A i~bt , 20008 . (Convenient to the Red Line p.m. Tkkdsare$6inadvanceand 
RINGLING BROS . a: BARNUM ty for ones own learn1n1. This Sunday, April . 8. Woodley Part Metro Station). Swimsuit $7 at the door. Phi Beta Sigma 
BAILEY CIRCUS . THESE SI0 .00 . year's tQli: was '"Jhe Video Age,'' Competition, Talent Competition, Pro- Fraternity In•,, _ 
SEA TS WILL BE SOLD FOR $6.00 In a ceremony hdd on March 6. at VICtOry Dinn« at Fabulous Fc:a&s. jectiom Ind Cekbrity Guett. Cocktails, ~ 
, THERE IS A LIMITED SUPPLY AND which Dr Estelle Taylor was guest Meet at Seymour House. I p.m. Dinner, Fuhion1, Paaeot and Dance. the Spartacus Youth League is 
TICKETS ARE GOOD FOR WEEK- ' I T ,,1 ..._..~ Gener•I Admission $30.00. Cont•ct sponsorina a class, ''Building the 
NIOHTSONLY. THISISTHEGREAT- speaker, Dr. van a,.or .. -- HOMES AND HOLLAND ASSQCJ. R I • p .. I 'Ube 
P.STSHOWONEARTH!!! awardstoSux1ePeterson(LA), Wednesday. April 25. ATES,INC. P.O.Box?5003,Wuhing- evoutionary arty: twt 
TYPING SERVICES SI .oo per page . Ashmae Fersus (SB), and Troi Elections of officers for 1984-85 ton, DC 20013 . Ms. &ln1 Holmes (202) !ield on Monday, April"9 at 7 p.m. 
Gre.i. gradu•tion gifts also. Call Geral -. . Wllson (HE) for first, second, and school year will be hekiat 6 p.m. at 399-4028 (10:00 •.m.-4:00 p.m.); Mr. · Dl the 8'ockbwn Calta roo:11148. 
882-7276 or S22-4517. tbjrd pin winners. respcctjycly. Seyrrair House. It is important that Benwd Holmes (~) S29-M26 (S:OO AB are invited. For more informa-
MEETJNGS all/ members be present. p.m. until) wt M1. Juoi: Holland (301) lion cell: 636-3537. 
• "ARTMENT FOR RENT· AFFOIID I 422-1269 (5:00 p.m. until). 
IV' • lt'shere!It'sFridaythe/Jth!!! 
ABLE I BEDROOM I BAnlKAPFRAOR~ TueHow.lldl.JnMrityQiaiurof Friday, April 27. WHATISANOEl.FUGHT?Yoodon't It's FASHIONATION '84: A 
MENT . 10 MINUTE WAL The Fellowship of Christian AILNIGHPRAYE'll,badr:fmtat know?ComeouttotheANGELR..IGl-IT 
CAMPUS , AT 15lh AND w STREETS . Athletes would like to invite all in- da Dr ,-.--:......~ n........ ~.&:- INFORMATIVE, April 13, 6:30 p.m ., FASHION SHOW!!! LRooARMGEcoLIMVBININGAT~ooz_Mw~~I~ terested athletes to attend their ....._wn~ _ _:_\...U1al Euiu~ua.n!'e!:=LLn-and OOH B-2! . Hope we'll see you thet-et!! UGSA proudly presents> 
Cook ~· •~ --._ •~·.,,.. "FASHIONAITON '84. " The WALL CARPETING. HEAT PUMP wtd<ly meetings, held in the our own Sister Betty Lancaster A TRIBlITE TO PAUL ROBESON w;u dynamic event UJ be held at Oam-
AND CENTRAL AIR CONDITION· Hall Lounge at 4 p .m . every Sun. • . Short will be featured speakers. be be)d •t the Antioch School of law on 
ING . NEWLY PAINTED . THE A ·10--030 IO Afit tonAuditorium,Friday,April/3. da r~ r. .--a..1 n-.;.... pn 1IV1n : p.m. to p.m. 1 m 
APARTMEJIIT IS PERFECT FOR ONE . . . '-A.Jiii!; JX8Y lOC yuour nccus. """'&"""' entitled ··Thc:TallestTtee'' will be show· DoorsO{Jfll at 8p.m. admission is 
OR 1WO snJDENTS. AVAILABLE M~uria: Shoner IS calling: all old at 11 p.m. at Seymour House. n; this film high.lights the extnordinuy SI. Be dressed to jmamss!!! 
APRIL 1: RENT IS $3~0 MONTH . andmterested.Oxx:olatc0ty0ub Su'nday, April 29. •chievements of Robeson, 1he in- 1liE BROTIIERHOOD OF THE ETA 
CALL Rl,GHT AWAY . SCOTI 683- members to com~ together for a F~at I..oucDtChristina temationll concen singer, the film and OMEGA CHAPTER KAPPA KAPPA 
4368
· discussion 00~ the stat~ of Center, Leesburg, Va. f':.fect at 511.ge .ctor, the athlete and freedom figh~ PSI, NATIONAL HONORARY BAND 
For 1983·84 PLEOOE PHOTOGRAPHS the club. This get together will~ Seymour House. Time to be an· ter. A group discussion v.-ill follow the FRATERNITY' IS EXTENDING J. 
conact: Gunold M. King 111 a1 797-1935 Wechlesday, A?il I I a1 4:~ p.m. m OOWlced. SWlday, stille to be con· film . Participants in lhis program will in- UNIVERSITY WIDE INVITATION TO 
or835McridianHillaftcrthehourof 7 ••. ,, fBI kb elude : Josephine Butler, Chairperson, ATTEND THE HOWARD UNIVER· 
pm during the week and 12 noon ?'1 the nintop Lounge o ac urn firmed. Paul Robeson Friendship Society; Luci SITY MARClflNG BAND·s SPRING 
weekends . Center . . . . . . . Ea:h Wednesday, 7 p.m. Seymour Murphy, singer; Baba. Oraefo; Nkechi BAND CAMP, SATURDAY, APRIL 7. 
The Polibcal Science Society~ i House. Regular Fellowship Taifu, poet. Let's all come together and POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR IN-
All those who h•ve not 'turned in your · ._..,1.... • at ,5 111 celebrate the birthday of• great l11lUl--tl STRUMENTALISTS AND AUXIL-
un.,1_, N•gro Coll<g< Fund Donations hasts Its l'"f!iUMU rneeb1lg p.m. ~"'"'.All arc welcome! Come A . C-..... _.._ ·-•-a•l ~ I H 11 ,, ............ ~ grea.t mencm. ~ 1wu..,, 11u"''' .... on• !ARY UNITS. CALL fi:\6-?otiQ. 
from 1hc Kappa Alpha Psi D•nce room B--21 of Doug ass a on and be blessed! call Al Gaskins, Antioch School of Law, 
Marathon arc urge to do so al the last Wednesday, April 11_. T. he 1bcOfficeofStudcnt""-: .. ;... ... at 2633 l6th Street N.W., WuhinJlOO, CLOTHES! FOODS! HO~~EHOLD 
Th .. -•- A ·1 12 from Bl k N aJj ••~w"' ' 61"2678 GOODS! AND MORE! W1ll1unsburg. collection date- ... -y. pn topic will be,'' ac ation sm WHMM-TV 32, encourages all D.C. 2CXK>9, (2.02) • :r- · A ·1 1• 
• 7 p M · ·•-~, R··"ng 1 ~'""C of -~:::..;:;:::""'o;:""-;;;,;;..:.:;=.,...,=--:-- Virgioi•, Shopp;ng Spree, pn J . 
J · · ., mu ... .-n.ou ~ LAIWl'6 It t" n •:.-a1Rri ...... W.ayn....i...•~m· . . TICKETS·. SI' .00. FOR MORE IN· lhe Blackbum Center. If any questions vs . n egra 10 . . . . . students to attend weekly careers in ul"I; ....n.-.; ~ JYlllll;I J 
call Robert cooper 328-1869. Elections for all pos1llons within communications seminars. The Concert Thursday May 19 at 7:30 FORMATION, CAU. 413-1622 after ~ 
Mt . P1eawit. LMge English easc~nt the Political Sci enc~ Society will seminars are tield every Monday, m 1100 New .kney Awnue at Able 
efficiency wilh sciwatc tablespace kite~- take place on Anr1l 2S. Wednesday and Friday from 4--S Way Temple. Spcial guest in_Jula 
en. S325 includes all util ities . HBO IJld To all members ot· the New p'.m . in studio Bat the station's Mae Price Williams, King Otoral 
w•terbed . 667-0169 eve/weekend. · E bl Bal · Th 
Profcssion•I Typing . Ru sh Serv ice . 
Proofreading for Accuracy . Free ln-
fonna.tion PKk . 331-8858, 293-~. 
Yorkers l TD.: facilities nscm e of t1more , c 
Ekrion will be held on Thursday, POWER OF LIFE-An ;nd<p<h "'"''of Rodegcrlcttcs and tlie A.E. Jones 
April 12. for information Biblical principlesthargiw:you the key to Singers. Donation $3/ Admission 
con1at1 Ron er Aaron in 5(1) Sutton success in eVery area of your life . Conic 'F:!r~cc~. :=:-=:;-:::;;------
Plaza . . and join us: 12-1 p.m., Blackbum Au· - ATTENTION 
THE IRVIN APARTMENTS . N.W., -!:,~~i:=:i:z:i:i:;::;:-;;::;:;.,;:;;;;:;:=;;:- ditorium. Tuesday & Thursdays. spon· 
I 32 1 Fairmont SI .. Large renovated cffi· Atta6.'n Michigan Oub Mmlb.n: sored by Maranatha Student Fellowship Tile Brothers of ALPHA Olapter, • 
ciency , sepanite ki1chen with dining~ · There will De a meeting of if1:1tx>r- . FVENTS Omega Psi Phi Fratemit}1, Inc., will 
walk-in closcl . includes , heat IJld hol tureen Wednesday, Apil I I III the The p..:-..L. f theGuinean fevohJ.. be SJX)flSOring their Fourth Arutual 
wa1cr . deadbolt l~ks in a \ 'try clean Engineering Building Auditorium at . •1C~O SecondSemestcrBkx>dDrivc, TQ.. 
building . 4 - ~ win~rs cac,h i p1 .. 4 ~tory s ·~ All okt aOO new members oon request )O.lr µmrt al a tnbute f 9 3 30 . 
bldg . Five blocks tl'.Om Howard Univer· .:N p.m. . . to Ahnmed Sekou Toore, 1hc Presi- DAY rom a.r'n. to : p.m. tn 
sity . Elccliic lights and cooking gas ROI are urged to ~e to this meet.mg, dent of the Peoples Revolutionary the Wt:S. Ballrocm of the Amnlr J. 
included . (Avcragei $8 .00-S\5 .00 per new officers will be elected . R bl' f G . Blackburn Center. 
mon1h depending on use for both .) epu . tC o u1nea . WE ARE URGING THE 
T I. '-- You att invited to ancnd NOONDAY The memorial will be held Friday $275.00 month. wo can ivc c .... aper . HOWARD COMMUNITY TO 
th .. -'. ~- year lease . can be sublet . PRAYER. held each Monday. Wedncs· Apri' I 6 7 9 pm al All Souls 0pcn"'~1;'Sat . & Sun. , 1·5 P·'!'· or by day. and Friday at Noon in the Andrew Oun:h t6th.and ~~NW in PLEASE GIVE THE GIFT OF 
· T '-~ 483 1555 Rankin Memorial Chapel and the 1':00N· LIFE aPOOin·- ~nt . Ct<:.,. ..... ~ - . DA y PRAYER BIBLE STU DY. held the main Sanctuary. ---·-----:=--:,-,.-, 
CAN YOU CATCH? WELL. CATCH each Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the Black· For more information contact: SEX ... RACE . . · SEX · · · RACE 
THI S! TH E MEMBER S G F THE bum Sn.dent Center. friends of the Guinean Revolution, ... SEX ... The DcputmcntofHistory 
FELL O WSHIP O F C HRISTIAN will sponsor a Colloquia Lecture on 
ATIIELTES AT HOWARD UNIVER- HARVEST BIBLE ST UDY- A joy· P.0. Box.3307, Wac;hiogton,D.C. ·· BLACKFAMILIES: SEXANDRACE 
SITY WOULD LIKE TQ NOTIFY ALL filled. coo1emponry Sludy of how we arc 20009 or call (202) 829-5549. IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY ,·· 
INTERESTED PERSONS OF THEI~ 10 Jive a Godly life in these present days. * Wednesday , April 11 . 1984 •t 12:00 
FIRST ANNUAL FIVE-M.AN FOOT· Learn wbat it means to be ··00m again ... HAITIAN IX>CUMENT ARY Noon in Room B-21 OOH. The s-akm 
BALL TOURNAMENT. IBERE WILL •Learn how ooc to '' fold under the pres· · Priz.e-winning Haitian filmmaker will be Dn. Spencer Crew and'Jamcs 
BE PRIZES AND TROPHIES FOR THE sure' ' of your friends who do not agree Raymond Cajuste will present ahis Horton and Mr. Waller Hill . all from the 
WINNERS AND RUNNER-UPS . EN· wilh you . * Le.am what it means to live an lalesl work ''Vayaf!J! of Dreams'' 00 N•tional Museum of Amcricm History 11 
'JllANCE FEE IS fl VE DOLLARS PER overcoming Christian life · * Become a 1he the Smithsoniari lns1itute. The moderator 
TEAM MEMBER . TEAMS CAJ'<l flWl or woman that can be called the Wo:hesday,AprillS. (rOgT8rl\ willbeProfeuorLllliuiWilliunsoflbc 
RANGE FROM AVE TO EIGITT MEM· ··MOKS'' of his generation. Come and will tke plate at 4 p.m. in the Oeputmcnt of His&ory. •Brina: your own 
BERS. SIGN UP WILL BE MONDAY . join us as we share the life" the love . and auditorium of Blackburn Center. lunch; coffee will be IUYCd. 
APRIL 9. IF YOU BELIEVE YOU the e1citmcnt of being a ChristilUI in to- for futher information, call 
1be Del*lbumt of Art ud the Art Stu· 
denll Auoc:imion of Howud Univenity 
me pkued to moounce the opening of !he 
S3rd: Annual Student Show on April S in 
the BIKkbwn Center •t Howud Univer· 
sity: The exhibition of student work.I will 
be on displ•y &om April Sth thru A~I 
20. Admission i5 free . for further ID· 
fS!!J!•tjop.. call 636-7070. 
Come out and have a ''Joyful'' 
time in the Lord, al Rankin Chapel 
on Saturday, April 7, al 7:30. The 
Noonday Prayer Choir will be 
aicbrating their Annivmary. AD-
MISSION IS FREEi!! 
WANTED 
00 YOU DRESS TO IMPRESS? 00 
YOU SPEAK SOOTHINGLY A~O 
CARESSINGLY ? DO FEMALl~S 
GA viK WHEN THEY SEE YOU? If 
YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF 
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS . THEN 
MAYBE YOU SHOULD EN'lCR. THE 
' 'MR. DEBONAIR PAGEANT.' 0 IT IS 
SCHEDULED TO TAKE Pl.ACE ON 
TIJESDAY, APRIL 10, AS PART OF 
1lfE ' 'BLACK SPRING ARTS FESTI· 
VAL ." APPLICATIONS ARE LO. 
CA 1C.D IN THE UGSA OFACE. FOR t. 
FURTHER DETAILS . YOU MAY 
CONTACT T. DE.SIRNAI' HICKS AT 
636-1868. Application• an: due Mond.ly. 
April 2. in the U.G.S.A. office before 6 
p.m. 
HAVE A GOOD TEAM. THEN EN- dliy 's world . Social Wort Lounge . Tues- 636•6758. TER. THERE WILL BE A LIMITED days, 1 p.m., sponsorcq, by Maranatha 
NUMBER OF TEAMS ALLOWED ON Studcnl Fellowship. M>re ltilltopics on pases 2 & 3 
INTERNSHIP POSSIBl1.lr1ESI!! r. 
lermhipa tre av.u.ble in piY . , t4btic 
and OOft!!Mnity '& rle1· Smifloeelg 
lotlitute, Sh•w-PAC, Con1re11, 
•'• •m, ll'dnva. To wolJ or far ia-
formatlon on tbe lnllenlaldp PIOjiam 
(013-09&013.()91), <>•• .. die DIFWl-
ment of Hileoty, P'iiof r •• B•bu• Plinl 
(Room 302 DOH) or 1 JllW. Willilms 
(Room 303 DOH) for replCnl6on for the 
Fall Se•• cm JCMW ' . 
All men mtereud ill the performina utl. 
We are k»klna for a few jOOd men decU-
c.ted to !he up-lif'tina of the Fine Artl . 
There will be. m tin& Oii April 8, m tbr 
BLACKBURN AUI>fl'ORJUM. For fUI' 
thcr infartn1tion CODtlct JOIC 797· 1600 0 
Cute S<M--2750 (PLEASE LEA VE MES 
I AM LOOKING FOR B?'-Mll.ITARY 
MEN AND WOMEN WHO ARE IN-
TERESTED INBEINO IN'l'ER.VIEWED 
FOR A POSSIBLE MAGAZINE ARTI-
CLE. PLEASE CAll OOR0111Y AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE AT 842-9027 
AND LEA VE A MESSAGE. 1HANt 
YOU. 
SS EAJtN MONEY QUICK SS. SUNI'S 
RECORDS will give you cub for y0ut 
old LPa, TAPES and BOOKS of qual.ity . 
We BUY and SEIL RECORDS, plUI 
All NEW SS.98 list LPs COST YOU 
ONLY SS .1S . TUl's rjghl, just SS .7.S . 
OISC0-12 inches Me s;.so. INCENSE 
and BUTI'ONS, forret.ail and wholesale. 
Come on over and check us out, we're 
across from POPEYE'• •l 634 ~ 
Avenue, N.W., until 8:3Q p.m. 
PERSONAL 
To THE UNTOUOIABLE 21 0 .0 .C., 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! You finally 
croucd those burning saMs . I bope that 
funber on down lhc road you woq. ' t fotgel 
me. I Jove all 21 of you with all my 
heut! !! 
Gloria 
To Chi·town Nupe Ill, Wh•t's Up!!! 
Thanks for the siJ. wccb of cuing. Me 
To TM Psycho, #8 Thanks for•~ and 
memorable evening Jut Frid&y oigbt. I 
owe you ooe!!! FrQm one Pra. to lbc 
°""" 
To Maria Murphy, B.K.A. ' ·Ms. Editor' ' 
Ooh·La.-La.!!! Love and Congratulations 
''Mommy ~st•• 
TO MY A,BECEDARJAN BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS: MICHAEL, JENNI· 
FER, BYRON, NANDI, DURAND, 
THERESA, MANOTTr, JEANNE, 
IVAN, SAMIMAH, TYRONE AND 
LAURI , WE HAVE NOW COM· 
PLETlill OUR SIXTH WEEK OF Tll-
IAL. Btrr THE END OF OUR JOUR· 
NEY HAS NOT YET ARRIVED . 
I 
HAPPY ANNl\'BRSA&Yll! To tM 
lta.1913 S 5 111 C I ol 0 p 
Pli Piii Fnt., Is. Tes rt r .. willo.-
tiw to llriw far .... WI .• 'Oii' I' I 
UDiledl'' ''Side 1117 Side'' l:m°e ya, 
s,..· .. y 
The Broa. Cboiu. Coa,,U.Wtou. 
• 
' , 
' , 
Biby. 7-A-13. ' 
SPl!CIAL 11IANKS..W ALL OF THE\ ·~ =-~~~::~T~ W~\ .~ 
NATIONAL MODEL OAU CON- "' 
FERENCE. POt.mCAL SCIENCE SO. ·, 
CIEi 'i .• 
.. 
. , 
• 
1llE POUl1CAL SCIENCE SOCIETY f. 
ENCOURAOES ANY INTEltESTED i 
POUTICAL~~TO ; 
ASSIST wnH TifE NATidNAL CON- ~ 
FERENCE OF BLACK POU11CAL ~­
SCIENTISTS TO BE HE n IN DIE 
MOP<TH OF APRIL. 
IF llmillES11!0 PLEASE CONTACT 
CHRIS OR BRIAN AT 636-'5!2. 
eon.,.m16--.qjf o--;e1 nm ··111ue 1D11 
· Wbilc •• fc c'ina m1111 be nice! Ya. did • 
dynamifejob. Jadmireyourstyle. Kecpil 
up!! NUIC)' R. 
Deniae, Noni., wl Liu: whit all' na 
God bu pvco me wt.en be br>."' ... JOU 
into my life. I jut w• r 1 you to know 
bow special you are to me IDd to ..,. you 
know dial I really love you! UC"t mnrin-
ue to pra1 towank tbe mart for lbc pri7.c 
of the bigb callina of God in Jays Christ. 
In kM:, Holly 0 . 
To tbr: Allimnt Mftchenic'. Ya, I rad 
aboul f.rien1ehlp . And·jul bec•r• l'w 
been buy doem't mean I'm DOI still your 
frieod . R.L. 
H•ppy bel•ted Zet• birthd.ly 10 my 
linrsistm. M.-cb 20. 1914. Par• -
lion. I love you!!! Somr OW Hart. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
1 HOMEBOY: JEFF JACKSON. WE 
WERE BFJUND YOU All nm WAY. 
LOVE, nm CRASH CREW: NINY, 
CARLA, BOB, PAM H., DENEEN, 
PAM E., MAMA, DANA. 
Congrltulatiom!!! Life ailu ~ 
tion . Now we're 1oror1 in re•lity, 
MEEEOOW! 
Congntul•tion• to our new 1mootb, 
su.ve, and sophisricarecl brolha1 of Phi 
Beta. Sipai Fntemity Inc., ·From lbe 
Lollies of pedectioa. 
> 
To all NeophyCLcs: Wdcome to tbr: new ~ 
world of Gttekbood. From the I *'ia of 
Alpha °""'"'· - Pl!; Ilda SonxUy 
""· 
""'' TIIROUGH OUR TRIALS AND TR.I· WE WERE GLAD TO HA VE SHARED BULATIONS , WE HAVE PROVEN WITH YOU 1llE EXPERIENCE OF 
THAT THE LOVE OF THE FAMILY IS SEEING YOU ORDAINED AS A BAP· 
TRULY UBIQUITOUS AND 1HAT IN TIST MINISTB. WE WERE ALSO 
THlS FAMILY WE ARE ONE! IF WE \ DFJJGHIEDTOSHEDTEARSOPJOY 
CONTINUE TO PRAcnCE DIE VAL--
UES WITH YOU. THAT ARE INSTIU..ED IN US WE LOVE YOOl IOBIMO 01110 
DURING OUR TRIAL PERIOD, IT To fb1C U!ilOut"hMle 2I, 
WilL NOT BE LONG BER>RE WE 
llEACH OUR ANAL DESTINATION Welcomt into the Bond! You've~ it 
... UBIQUITY! WITH ALL MY thus fu, now. .... .. . ~ lqmt. 
LOVE, T. Of.SIRNA.I' HICKS • Sb;'m Nol The SCnagkl Pbi Nupel :;,;~;..::==-;:::::::..,..~'.l,..'1liill WkJR]111 ~"!!,..-~ : 
SWEET Encyclopcdi•, Work hint. Bue, tip1 nrq ? Can ;du wOrt l""4 brfaih,. ':.~ThaE,~NThrill'T.goof•way!•'J'veheatd1~! ;c-•'.• etly? Arc you llMXtll or' 110"'1 
":"'""· tu... ~,cari ~ · Elmlllle + ·Perfu zr=1b s' fti- · I. ~~~- he•venly dream. · Love, Dr- l-800-lAl-6679 . 
WHAT TO DO SUBWAY Goes Well With Any Course 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
, 
• 
CONTACT: 
• • 
THOMAS L. BAIN 
• 
AFTER COLLEGE .. • • 
is a question o lot of young people in high 
· school and college ore asking . Then. even if you get 
the finest college degree, where con yJu use ii mean-
ingfully? 
Perhaps the answer ties in becoming on Air force of-
ficer through Air Force ROTC. We hove many different 
career areas in which specialists ol oil kinds ore needed. 
And as on Air Force commissioned officer you can have 
iJneQuoled opportunity for leadership and management 
experience, plus On excellent starting so1ory and benefits 
package. " 
Consider Air Force ROTC as o gateway loo greol way of 
fi fe for you . Find oµI about the benefits of a four, three or 
two-year scholarship tho! pays $100 o month, tuition. book 
costs and !ob fee~ . Couple that with what will be waiting 
oner graduation, dnd you hove the answer lo what you ·ve 
been rooking for. 
\ 
Got•way to a gr.at woy of life. 
' 
·ASST, PROF. OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
AFROTC DET 130 OFFICE PHONE: 
(202) 636-6788 P,O. BOX 848 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, O,C. 20059 
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